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<1* Mse a<6$£>tiltcbl---------o 1 I WHAT’S THE DATE ON Y OIK 
LABEL!

is IT JAN. -21!
I your subscription «ill lie due 
! this munili. The ligures tell 

you the year. For Instance : 
July, *23, means your subscrip
tion was paid to July, 1923, and 
Is six months overdue.

;1! immnTHE tiON i TOR’S JOB 
IIEVAli l lll NT I

! The MOM TDK’S-Job Depart- 
I ment i< well equipped to supply 

you with it 11 kiniU oi I’rinting. I 
Ask for prices ami samples be
fore placing your order else- 
where. Also agents for (Vuuter | 
Cheek Books.

Till If so
■:

; & mle i Mo
6— n

SINGLE COPIES FI TO CENTSoken lots 
i to clear, 
winters at

Terms:—$2.00 Per Year In Advance.WEDNESDAY. January 16th, 1924.BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S..
VOL LI. No. 42.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LEC
TURES COURSE FOR 

BRIDGETOWN
DEATH OF OLDEST 

LADY IN COUNTY
NOTES AND NEWS 

FROM PARADISE
CLARENCE

Several cases of measles in our 
community.

Among the holiday visitors were: 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Kings
ton; Mrs. T. A. Croaker, Middleton ; 
Mrs. J. A. Robbins, Smith's Cove; Mr. 
ami Mrs. Emerson Illsley, of Bill- 
town, King’s County ; Mrs. Elsie 
Briggs and children of Massachusetts ; 
Mr. W. McPherson of Annapolis; Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Bezanson, of Hampton.

LAWRENUETOWN BAPTIST BRO
THERHOOD HOLD INTEREST- 

ING SESSION'S
PRIN. MacKINNON 

AT UNITED CHURCH
COUNTY COUNCIL 

WARDENS SPEECHCHET The Boys’ Work Board of the 
Bridgetown Churches have again ar
ranged a lecture course for the 
Winter months such as has been pro
vided by this organization for several 
years and each succeeding year has
been attended with increased interest Twenty-two ladies of the Women’s 

Dalhousie at an early hour Saturday and enjoyed to a great extent. institute met Thursday afternoon, Jan.
Miss Eva Freeman has gone to Bos- mornjng of >[rs Sarah Ann Todd in This Winter course will begin Mon- ioth, at the home of Mrs. H. P. Layte. 

ton to spend the Winter with friends. tbe one hundred and third year of gay evening, Jan. 28th, and be held The Roll Call was responded to with
Mrs. Arthur Chute has been spend- ber age The old lady had been fail- in t*e Baptist Church school room New Year's resolutions and customs,

ing a few weeks with her daughter in during the past few weeks and after that they will be held alternate- New Year's readings were given by 
greeted the learned doctor. It was a Hampton. j the end was not unexpected. ly in the Baptist and United Church a number of the ladies and several
rare treat for the Bridgetown congre- The apple warehouses are all run- rpbe funeral services wrere held at ; school rooms owing to the Anglican solos were sung by Mrs.

I 2.30 Sunday afternoon at her late resi- school room being too small to ac- Elliott, with her quitar accompani-

i dence and afterwards at the church commodate the audience. The Rev.
by Rev. J. H. Freestone, her pastor, I Canon Underwood, of St. James', the gram was a mock parliament. Re-

i and interment was in the West Dal-1 president of the Boys’ Work Board, freshments were served by the hostess 
' housie cemetery. The funeral was ’ will preside at the various lectures. and committee and delightful and 
very largely attended by relatives and1 The course so far arranged is as profitable afternoon was thus spent. 

i friends, many from a considerable follows: The January social of the Chiirch
1 distance. Rev. J. H. Freestone paid Jan. 2Sth—Prof. H. F. Munro, dal- Aid Society will meet Saturday eve-

high tribute to the memory of this housie University. ning, January 19th, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Longley. Each 
lady of the society will take as her 
guest her husband or some other 
member of her family. Special mus
ical programme will be provided by 
the hostess. Refreshments will take 
the form of a regular supper. A par
ticularly good time is expected.

The Young People's Sleigh Drive 
and Skating party of last week was . 
postponed until further notice.

A New Year's dinner party was 
given on the evening of Jan. 12th at 
Burn Brae by Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

Among the guests present 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Steadman 

Smith, Mr. Herman Spînney, Miss 
Francis Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. R. Leon
ard, Mrs. Ritchie Elliott, Mr. Murray 
and Joyce Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Longley, Miss Clara Longley, Miss 
Sarah Longley and the Misses Mar
jorie and Marion Morse.

Miss Sarah Longley, graduate of 
the Boston City Hospital, is spending 
a several weeks vacation at her home.

Miss Minnie Sproule, of St. John, Is 
home for a few weeks rest with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Sproule.

Mr. Charles Harris was suddenly 
called to Danvers, Mass., a short time 
ago because of the very serious Ill
ness of his mother.

Mr. F. H; Donkin, of Halifax, was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Durling.

Mr. Clayton Prosser, en route to 
Halifax, visited here with friends not 
long ago.

Mr. Byron Chesley spent a few days 
in Paradise last week while on a 
business trip to Bridgetown and Clar-

< ol. (’, E. Bent (lives Fine Patriotic 
Address—Air. Maurice Armstrong 
(lives interesting Leelure on Birds 
of Labrador.

Mock Parliament Conducted by Wo
men’s Institute.—Dinner Party 

at Bam Brae—Personal 
And Social Items.

Splendid And Inspiring Services 
Morning and Evening—Fine Ad

dress In Afternoon to Large 
Congregation.

>ATS Mercer 
i, 15c. ball.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Todd Passes Away at 
Her Home in Dalhousie in 108rd 

Year of Her Age.

Governments Would Be (Veil Advised 
To Look Into Question Of Murl- 

time Purest—Agrleultur- 
lsts Most Vitally 

•A fleeted.
G

The death occurred at her home in
The Lawrencetown Baptist Men's 

Brotherhood have recently held two 
very interesting and profitable ses
sions. The first of which was ad- 

; dressed by Col. C. E. Bent of Paradise, 
whose experience overseas as an of
ficer of wonderful coolness, dash and

Dr. MacKinnon, Principal of Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, occupied the 
pulpit of the United Church last Sun
day, morning, afternoon and evening. 
On each occasion large audiences

iched Sheet- 
only 63c. 
ached Sheet- 
42 c.

s; ,
Gentlemen;

In directing attention to the results 
accruing front operations during 19> » 
it would lie a simple matter to re- j 
echo the optimistic sentiments voiced 
bv the public press since the opening
of the New Year and we mav well courage, led his audience to give him | gation to have Dr. MacKinnon and ning fuU time, 
wish -hit the most sanguine forecast1 their closest attention, and all felt | his presence-congenial and happy- 

‘t0‘tUe present year's outlook may that it was a rare privilege to listen • ju9t typified the happy and congenial
to his narration of certain outstand-I nnion Congregation which has been 
ing events in connection with the ; so successfully and harmoniously at-1 
work of the Canadian troops in tacking the work of the Kingdom for 
France. He enjoined his hearers to tiiree years now. 
be just as .-el('sacrificing and devoted : jn the morning the sermon
to duty in the building up of this great us lace t0 face with militant Christ- One of the nicest courtesies you u 
country in peace time as were their janity pushing the battle unto the can show your friends is let them | 
brothers who fought and suffered and very gates of the enemy's stronghold, learn through this column of your 

' died on the battlefield. The presence q'he lecture in the afternoon, ah- visit whenever you go away. Let 
of Mr. Horton Phinney, of Woltvtlle, | SOrbingly interesting, revealed to us us know when you have visitors j 
a former resident of Lawrencetown, tke Vast contribution of the Church at your homes The Monitor will

The sermon in the consider it a courtesy whenever you
an item of this kind.

>
;NTS

Ritchie
iHeavy All 

Pants; only A special feature of the promeut.

Yet therenot have been overdrawn.
certain facts that will not down--

Extra Heavy 
est value in Personal Mentionare

and which it is useless to ignore.
Our attention is called to the ex

panding trade of Canada, the increas- 
amount of imports and exports.

not be ;

brought|

f’S CAPS
■ ed

remarkable old lady who at the time Feb. 4th—Rev. Dr. S. Spidle, D.D., 
of her death was the oldest woman Acadia University, 
in Annapolis County, and the oldest, 
so far as we are aware of, in the

and while these facts may 
overstated, so far as Canada, is con-1 
earned, we are compelled to consider 
whether these conditions, which are 

have had a

is
15 Feb. llth—Rev. Dr, H. T. DeWolfe, 

Acadia University.
Fell. ISth—President Boyle, King’s

claimed to lie general, 
benefitting influence in the Maritime 

and more particularly in

Western part of Nova Scotia.
Mayor Hicks also paid a well merit

ed tribute to the life and work of 
Mrs. Todd Whom he had known well 
all his life.

was noted with pleasure, being called t0- civilization.
upon by the President. Mr. E. C. Shat-. evening, a fittingly close to a remark-j give us 
nier. He responded briefly and fitting- ai,]e gay. flung the gauntlet of Christ Write cr phone No. 12 or 
iv with words of encouragement to at our feet challenging us to accept 
those who were the promoters of the ang fight under llis banner so whole-

1 College.
Feb. 2fith—Prof. Line, Mt. Allison 

University.
One or two others may be arranged i 

later for March given with lantern 
slides.

Season tickets for the whole course 
will be offered for $1.00 and it is hop
ed that our town and surrounding 
country will give a hearty support to 

! this University course now offered.

11 (APS
Provinces 102,$1.00

75c.
Municipality. Recent eventsour own

Indicate that in the Maritimes there 
is' a spirit of unrest and dissatisfac
tion with existing conditions and V Brotherhood work, 
would appear that all Governments] The mam feature 
would be well advised to discover the j meeting of the Brotherhood, held on
■ause and remove it if possible. ! Dec. 28th. was an illustrated lecture presided at the morning service; Mr. 

president Coolidge in his recent on Labrador, given by Mr. Maurice, j T Archibald, B.A..
Armstrong of Bridgetown, who had noon, and the Pastor of the Church, 
been employed as a Bird Protection tbe Rev. John H. Freestone, in the 
officer in Labrador in the Dominion

: While failing, she had retained her 
Mrs. Archie F. Troop Of Belleisle, (acuities up to the end. and only a 

and Mrs. A. Fraser of Upper Granville few gays ag0 repeated for her pastor ‘ 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. • tjie 27th psalm. Up to two or three 
Willoughby Anthony. weeks ago she still delighted in doing

Miss Dorothy Jefferson, of Law- j little work around her home and was 
rencetowu. was a guest this week of always cheerful and pleasant, earry- 
Miss Hortense Griffin.

11K GLOVES heartvdly that we might say. "Lo, we 
of the second j have ieft aR and followed Thee". ■

Rev. Cranswick Jost, M.A., D.D.,Moves
10 1.25'1.30 

95c; 1.10V in the after-
Morse.
were:used theseto Congress,SWEAR message

words—"To reduce war taxes is to 
give every home a better chance. High 

reach everywhere and burden

-Oing with her to the last the memories 
Miss Kathryn E. Parry, of Beaver 0j the many years gone by since she 

River, made a short visit in town was a child. She remembered well ; 
with her grandmother, Mrs. E._ C. j the occasion of the accession of Queen 
Young, on her return to Truro Nor- j victoria and had lived through the 
mal School last week.

evening.
Excellent music was furnished 

morning and evening by the choir of 
the Church.

ibbed Cotton 
knd Drawers

CRESCENT LODGE
OFFICERS INSTALLED

Government’s service during the Sum
mer of 1923. Mr. Armstrong held the 
closest attention of his audience as he 
related in a most interesting way his
account of the people of Labrador, nr vmrvT Miss Gwadlys Troop has been a re-
and the conditions of living there. DK. TRIEMAN, PRES. Ul- ^ gueg, p( her cousin, Miss Mary
Beautiful views were given of the ALLISON INIVLKSIIY WIL Anthony
birds of that country and coast which pHoviWKNCE Mr. Ray L. Miller returned home
perhaps are unexcelled by any place 'V |!I|rBrH \n'T last Friday from a visit with his uncle,
in the number and variety and beauty 1 erxnAV Dr. R. M. Miller .Ashmont, Mass,
of bird life. Mr. Armstrong was as- SLNDA1 Rev Dr clarence McKinnon, Prin-
sisted by Mr. Price of Bridgetown who -------- cjpai of pine Hill College, was, while
operated the lantern. The anniversary services of the ; herg over the week.end, the guest of . Da ie Sett,ement near

Miss Stella Whitman being present Union of the Congregations of the Armstrong, and Mrs. Arm- Anna^ljs her father being Sergeant
favored the Brotherhood by giving Gordon-Providence Church will be; on Monday morning he visit- ^ irïeTuÏÏ D.S’,
two highly amusing readings and Mr. continued on Sunday, the 20th January pd {he sehool8 and gave a raUch nf served^Uh distinction

dustrial enterprise. Lear Brockt0n’ MaSS’ SaDg S helP" ZeJherZl lecturer Dr t)recia,ed short ta,k t0 the SCh',,V'1' through the Napoleonic wars and won
There is something fundamentally tul solo. apecial preacher a°d "noinfed Mr9' Burpee Chute arrived home on a medal which is now in the posses-

wrong with our system of taxation The Brotherhood is now arranging Trueman has recently been appointed arter a months' visit with her Mr charles Dargie ot Anna_
IhRh induces capital to invest in for a course of lectures and it is hop- President of Mount Allison University, (,augMer| Mrs Percy Dargie, of Sl°“ °? Mr ^
Government Bonds and Tax Exempt ed that they may be ahle to secure Saekrille. and has already editor MaldeDj Masg. al30 regimenta, ^hool master and
securities, thereby locking up funds in Dr. F. ^ . a erson, . 11 „ . Miss Doris Weare left last week after the regiment disbanded received
these long term investments which I Acadia University, early in February, intellect. His messages will be of a Boston. Miss Marguerite Palfrey , , d , Nov S(,otia
are so vititilv needed to build up and whose reputation as a lecturer is nature that will provoke deepest lgft th<? same day, returning to the “ graDt °f SC '
develop the Industrial life of the conn- Canada wide. thought and coming as he does, the

We have now reached a point ; 
in the taxation of the people that j 
few of us realize and the annual per j 
capita taxation has reached such an ( 
amount it may be well to direct spec;- j 
fie attention to this feature. Roughly ! 

the Municipal Tax is $3.50, Provin- j
rial Tax, based upon the recently pnb-, ^ft^r March 1st. Devote Ills
lished statement of our Prov. Secty.. 
about $10.00 and the Federal Tax

taxes
everybody." 
tion I understand to be a chief diffi
culty at the present time. As a re
sult of the war and the loose thinking | 
and spending that grew out of it, j 
governments the world 
been so busily engaged In increasing 
taxes that a proposal to lower them 
almost savors of revolution, 
gratification has been expressed at 
the ease with which the people of 
Canada subscribed two hundred mil
lions of dollars to retire the war loan 
due in November last, but personally, 
I see in this result, a menace to In-

This question of taxa-

The officers of Crescent Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., were installed at last meeting 
by D.D.G.M., A. Herbert, as follows:

N. G.—Harry Balcom.
V. G.—Clyde Marshall.
Rec. Secty.—A. C. Charlton, P. G. 
Fin. Secty—A. F. Hlltz, P.G.
Treas.— C. L. Piggott, P.G.
War.—A. B. Clark.
Con.—Harry Abbott, P.G.
X. G.—Arnold Wood.
O. G.—Frank Balcom.
R. S. N. G—J. W. Peters, P.G.
L. S. N. G—B. N. Messinger, P.G. 
R.S.V.G.—Aubrey Sprowl. 
L.S.V.G.—John Banks.
R.S.S.—Gilbert Gibson, P.G.
L. S. S.—Judson Clinte.
Chap.—S. L. Marshall, P.G.

O reigns of three other British sover
eigns: William the fourth, EM ward 
seventh, and George the fifth, the 
present ruler. She was the first per
son in Dalhousie to substitute the oil 
lamp for the tallow candle and all 
the great modern inventions up to 
radio have come during her life time. 

Mrs. Todd (nee Sarah Ann Dargie)

loslery, Glov- 
Dresses, etc., 
to be clear- over have

Much

o.
I

i
polls, a nephew. The sergeant was

IMrs.
Todd's late husband was also of sol-

-O

New England Baptist Hospital, where 
she is taking a course in nursing.

dier stock. HOCKEY GALORE 
AT THE RINK

very embodiment of the modern mind, 
we feel that the opportunity afforded 
Bridgetown of hearing this already

! <y Mrs. Todd leaves to mourn their ' 
Mr. Henry Pratt returned to | ;oss eight children, (the onlv break

ham. Mass., last week after a visit 
distinguished gentleman, is one thati^ a{ hig home over the holiday
we must make the most of. The Unit-!

try. ence.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Gillis, of Hart

ford, Connecticut, arrived home re
cently to spend the Winter.

- RESIGNATION OF 
REV. A. J. PROSSER

i in her family circle had been the 
deatn some years ago of her eldest I 
son James). John. Thomas. Will.. 
Charles and Miss Mary, 

ing the Maritime Division of the Mari- , named two resided with their mother) 
time Wireless Telegraph Company of

season.
Mr. J. G. Wells. Halifax, represented Church has been most fortunate 

; in being able to secure for its Union 
j anniversary services two such out
standing gentlemen as Dr. MacKinnon 

i who preached and lectured with such 
i acceptance and profit last Sunday;
■ and President Trueman who will 
preach and lecture in

ithe last Double Headers Now Occupy Two 
Evenings of Week, Players 

Getting Into Good 
Shape.

Church Services ;
Sunday, January 20th. 

ll^a.m., Clarence.
3 p.m., West Paradise.
7.30 p.m., Paradise and West Para-

■LWS
Miss Ellen! on the old homestead:t

Canada, was a visitor in town this 
week.

Mrs. John Ross is visiting in Clem-

Todd, Cambridge: Mrs. John Merry.Time To Social Welfare And 
Temperance Work. Pas

toral Retirement 
Much Regretted.

Y: ' l ;c Albany Cross; Mrs. William Buckler,
Lawrencetown. She leaves also twen- ■ With the commencement of local

entsport this week, the guest of Mrs ' ty-five grandchildren and forty great hockey come games galore. The Revival Meeting at W. Paradise 
Joseph Roop. ! grandchildren, most of whom live with first two games of the Bridgetown every night this week.

Mr. Earle Lowe spent the week- a comparatively short distance of the | Hockey League were played on Tues- 
end with friends at North Range. 10jd fiome ' 1 day evening, Jan. 8th, and were very
Digliy Co.

Mrs. Arden Lewis,

about $40.00 per capita on each man, 
and child in Canada, or taking;

an average family of five, a combined i ______
.1 v *o,«r AA npr f.nniiv ! | Church, next Sunday, the 23rd.

annual tax i «--*•>• ' ; *' i Rev. A. J. Prosser, Pastor of the Trilpman wjr be heard at 11 a.m.
All industries are groaning under chureh as wiu 1)e noted jn ‘ Trueman «,11

the burden but none are so vitally ,inother coIumn is retiring for the 
affected as our agriculturalists. The. ^ ^ ^ from active paP.
purchasing power of the farmers dot-, and wi]1_ after Mareh ist, de
tar is but 75 to SO'v of what it *aS|yote his fuii time to Social Service 
m 1914, while every tiling u r" qlLrtS activities and Temperance work, 
to buy is about 55% greater than at

dise.
«’Oman the United

Dr.
O

Dr. Campbell of Halifax, Tubercu
losis expert, Nova Scotia Public 
Health Board, «-ill hold a Tuberculosis 
Clinic in the Clinic Room. To«n Hall, 
Bridgetown, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Jan. 23rd. from 2.30 to 5 o'clock.

Mr. George Saltzinan and daughter 
Jessie .have returned iioihe to Law
rencetown after spending a few 
months in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Enderkin, of 
Amherst, are visiting in town, the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. E. A. 
Hicks. West Granville Street.

3 p.m., and 7 p.m.
I The deceased, Mrs. Todd, was si- good exhibitions of hockey.

«’ays an active worker in her coiu-
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. munity aDd Bad the faculty of mak- j Tigers and Senators, the former win- 
C. F. DeWitt. Granville St. East, re'|fng and retaining friendships to a 1 ning by the score of 6—5. Rpnnie
turned to Digliy Monday. ! marked degree. ’ Longmire was the star for the Tigers,

His retirai from pastoral work is West Pardise a timely and generally Mrs. Joseph Durling, of Dalhousie,__________________________________ ;_______: shooting about all of the goals.
, 1 much regretted. His ,pulpit utter- appreciated spiritual awakening. Pas- is visiting relatives and fr.cnds 'n | vourse after spending the vacation i Line up:

These brief observations are mad'| anCes have been strong, forceful, prac- tor Smith is being assisted in the Clementsport. | with his parents, Capt. J. W. ana Mrs.
for the purpose of directing attention ^ ^ ^ holpfu] and he has been a preaching and song service by Mr. Dr. I. Fletcher Longley, until re"l Salter
to our present situation and to em- ^ worfcer a„ llne8 „t Hermon A. Spinney of St. John. While cently practicing medicine in West- * Mr * Brlnton Hall who spent the : Fay. Tupper.
phasize the necessity of taking such mor;ü reform His many friends are ; some are asking in their hearts "Lord, era Canada, visited his old home ln vacatinn with his parents, Mr. and! Senators:—Goal, F. Troop; De-
measures as are possible^ to relieve , p]ease(1 tn note that he will continue ! «-hat must I do to he saved" others, Belleisle last week. Dr. Longley, who I £ c Hall bas also returned to ! rence. Lloyd, Walker; Forwards, J. 
the load now being carried by our j ^ .q Br1dgetown His WOrk ; are testifying to a desire and deter-1 has spent upwards of three years in resume h, studies in medicine at Me- Little, J. Longmire, C. Anderson.
Constituents. There is only one wa> j a3 agent {or the Children’s Aid Society ! mination to come out boldly on the ' Edinburgh and London hospitals spec- > Universjtv , ----------
known to me by which these burdens ^ stiu continues has been the Lord's side. i ializing in surgery and diseases of Th@_ many 'friends of Mrs H E The second game was a faster and

(Continued on Page Five.) means of arousing public feeling to, Nights of special blessing are look- women, has opened an office in St.. rjurU)n be pleased t0 learn that ! tighter game, between the Canadiens

most vital phases of wrongs to be j ed for in the near future. John, N. B. sjle is gradually recovering from the and St. Pats., the former winning by
righted in our social fabric. The work j Come, take your stand, and get the Mr. Reg. Salter has returned to Me- : o( a fa„ a (ew weeks ago. | the score of 2—1.
well directed in this regard will be , blessing that may be for you. Gill University to pursue his medical ■ Mjgs Mildred Lockett. R.N., has re-1 The Canadiens did all of their scor-

turned to Boston after a visit with. ing at the first of tiie first period,
A her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. | when they scored two goals to St.

Pats. 0. No scoring was done in the

O- who has been The first game was bet«reen the ;

WEST PARADISE

Revival meetings are bringing to
iWednesday for

• the date named.
Tigers:—■ Goal. H, Gatti; Defence,u her at Lake La 

Wright, teacher 
c spending their 
parents, Mr. and 
i, and Miss Elsie 
Greenland, with 

U Mrs. Manning

j! Ewan. Tibert; Forwards. R. Longmire,

i
■

j
1made up the ice by Ronnie Longmire 

came to nothing.
Line up:

Tigers Goal, H. Gatti ; Defence, 
Ewan, H. Beattie; Forwards, R. Long- 
mire, Tupper, Fay.

Canadiens;—Goal, Jefferson;
J. Hoyt, G. Dechman ; Forwards, Mc
Kenzie, J, Todd, LeBrun.

;

NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSUEices eventually profitable from every point ] 

of view, even financially speaking, | 
and that is the most sordid view to j 
be taken of a great enterprise which 1 
tends to make the world a better and i 
safer place to live in.

Det.,Lockett
Miss Mildred Walker, one 

, popular operators at Central, 
been enjoying a week's vacation. Dur
ing her absence she was relieved by 
Mrs. Clifford Porter.

Miss Feodora Lloyd, R.N., has re- 
; turned to Boston to resume her duties 
! after a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd.

| Miss Marjorie Marshall, of Digby,
I is visiting her sister, Mrs. Win. Vidito.

The many friends of Mr. J. H. Hicks 
\ are pleased to learn that his condi- 
! tion shows no change for the worse 
since he suffered a slight paralytic Thursday Evening:
stroke a short time ago. Friends here, The second two games of the Lea- 
throughout the Province, and else- gue were played on Thursday even- 
where trust that this venerable and; ing, the first between Tigers and 
respected citizen may ere long be re- ; Canadiens, resulting in a win for the 
stored to his usual health and j Canadiens by the score of 4—0. 
strength. I Through hard luck the fine rushes

Todd’s Grocery. of the second period, but St. Pats, netted 
has one in the third. Though many at

tempts were made, no more scoring 
was done by either side.
Line up:

Canadiens :—Goal, Jefferson; Def., 
J. Hoyt, G. Dechman ; Forwards, Mc
Kenzie, C. LeBrun, J. Todd.

St. Pats.:— Goal, Crowe; Defence, 
Walker, P. Longmire ; Forwards, B. 
Poole, T. Beattie, J. Fïsher.

John “Cappie” Roberts refereed to 
the satisfaction of all.

(Totint (Laptev
Tid-bits on the Tip a Everybody's Tongue

I ; iA. B. Troop.
toes, Town Topic* 

Millard's Liniment

Strong & Whitman. 

Modern Business College 
Magee & Charlton. 

Public Auction
Primrose Theatre 

Buckler & Daniels
Lockett & Company.

The second game was between St 
Pats, and the Senators, the former 
winning by the score of 5—-4. 
first period ended in favor of the 
Senators by score of 1—0, but in the 
second period each team was deter
mined to score, the Senators scoring 
3 and St Pats. 4, making a tie of

O

NEW MANAGER FOR
BRIDGETOWN ELECTRIC

The
FREEBRIDGETOWN. JAN. 16th, 1924Vol. 1. No.22lbs. 25c-

city have their o«m heating 
systems.

More than one clergyman 
gives, in his recipe for domes
tic happiness, directions to the 
husband to bring home chocol
ates to his wife just as he did 
before he «-as married.

But then,—man like Moir's w. 
Chocolates so well that there ■ 
might be a row over the divis- ■ 
ion. unless one arranged to take ■ 
one layer, the other the second. I

Mr. James M. CliHe, of St. Stephen, 
N.B., arrived here on Tuesday and 
succeeds Mr. C. M. Chisholm as local 
manager for the Bridgetown Electric 
Light, Heat and Power Company, a 
subsidiary of the Maritime Electric 
Company. Mr. Cllffe has been with 
the Maritime Electric for the past six 
years and Is well qualified for the 
position here.

Mr. Cliffe is looking the ground 
over and takes charge within a very 
short time, and Mrs. Cliffe will Join 

, him here within the next two months.

pek) Five City 
Blocks

Try as they would, the Senators 
could not get through to get a goal 
in the third period, but Bennie Poole 
netted the winning one for St. Pats. 
Bennie shot all goals except one.

St Pats.:—Goal, H. Walker, Defence 
Lloyd, Walker; Forwards, Donaldson, 
Little, J. Longmire.

“Gappy" Roberts refereed.

Flour, &c. Moir's plants in the centre of 
the city ot Halifax are all heat
ed by a central heating system, 
the steam being carried by un
derground conduits over an 
area covering five blocks. Other 
plants in other sections of the

IES Chesley’s
C. B. Longmire 

Cross Fertilizers, Ltd.RE
Karl Freeman
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page two THE VALVE OF MANURE PER jIMPOSSIBLE TO 
GET RELIEF

XMAS TREE FUND CONTRIBUTIONS, 
TO COUNTY INSTITUTIONS TON

♦ Im ■
i

F. Hiltz, Superintendent of j 
the Annapolis County Hospital, hands j 

us the following for publication:
The management of the “County 

institutions" beg to acknowledge witlij 
thanks the following contributions to
ward the Christmas tree fund:

Mrs. John caineron

Mr. A. Manure is worth exactly what it 
I will give in net return from the in- 
. creased crops produced. This amount 
varies widely depending upon 
quality of the soil, the season,

and other factors but it is in-

theESTABLISHED 1873.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER

Sub R nes: $2 .00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance

advertising

Communications regarding subscrlptions. advertshig or olhe^bu^nMS
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should oe auures 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor,

Until She Started To Take 
"Ffuil-a-llies"

Th Made From Fruit

the
crop
teresting to learn in a general way 
its money value per ton.

On the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, wihere a four-year rotation of 
mangels, oats, clover and timothy 
was manured once every four years 
at the rate of fifteen tons per acre, 
the mature was worth gross, figuring 
the farm products at pre-war prices,

HAIR WORK DONE[
F. S. ANDERSONDr.2.00

6.00 
5.00 
4.00

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

W. E. Gesner ,.... 
Buckler & Daniels 
Strong & Whitman

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,

R.R. No. 1, Everett, Ont 
“ I had been troubled for years with 

Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
and could not get relief until I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Thanks to 
their beneficial action, I am in normal 
health again”.

10.00
10.00

j. H. Hicks & Sons 
B. N. Messinger ..
Magee & Charlton 4.00

4.00

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R F D. No. 1BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
W. D. Lockett ............
J. E. Longtnire ..........
Thomas Mack ............
J. W. Peters ..............
j. H. MacLean .........
G. W. Chute .......
Percy Chute ............
A. J. Burns ..............
Karl Freeman 
Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
Mrs. I. B. Harding .
F. Fitch .....................
Lansdale Hall ..........

5.00 W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

$3.98 per ton. This is the average 
gross value of eacji ton of manure by 
crediting the application of fifteen 
tons of manure with the entire value 
of the increased crop produced over 
unmanured land during the thirteen 
years of the experiment. This figure 
is. not, of course, the real net value 
of the manure: the net value can be 
secured only when account is taken 
of the cost of handling the increased 
crop, the cost of applying thé manure 
to the land, the Interest charges and

Miss Helen Farnsworth and Mr. «he share of the machinery charges 
Miss nei r«i acre. When these factors are con-

stanlev Israel have gone to St. Jonn, ( **
x B to attend Business College. | sidered the average value of 

Mrs Turpel is home for the Winter.1 manure is $1.28 per ton.
Miss Fleanor Chute is home for j be remembered, however f iat

| larger cost of handling the increased 
crop and the cost of applying the 
manure are largely labor cnsls which, 
in many cases, may be done by the 

| farm help
hours, but without additional cash j 
outlay. The larger yields ptr acre, 

j produce results equivalent to owning

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
*• Fruit-a-lives” alone can give such 

happy and successful results because 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the famous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives" is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as directed.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size.25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 'th, 1924 2.00
1.00

R. A. BISHOP
5.00MAY X-RAY BARRELS OF N. S. 

APPLES

Suggestion Is Made 111th Idea of 
Raising Standard of Our 

Fruit Abroad.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
HUNT BREAK THE CHAIN 1.00 Jeweller :

.50
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Some gentlemen were discussing | 
the benefits of buying in your home! 
town and one of them gave this ex- j 

Mr. Brown kept a boarding
house -xround his table sat his w.fe, , , ,
Mrs Brown- the village milliner, Mrs. “X-raying barrels of apples to de- 
SrS Mr Black, the banker; Mr. tect slackness in packing has been 

Jordan, a carpenter, and Mr. Hodiey, suggested by a P™ent 
a grocer and lumber merchant. Mr. ; King* County, with the hope that if 
Brown handed $10.00 to Mrs. Brown, | such a method were adopted it might 
saving- “There is ten dollars towards, prove efficacious in raising the st^ " 
The twenty dollars I promised you." ard of Nova Scotia fruit said Hon. 
Mrs Brown handed the bill to Mrs. John A. MacDonald, of L pper Dy . 
Andrews, saying: “That pays for my Village, King’s County, ^ en 'scus - 
'new hat." Mrs. Andrews in turn ing the problems affecting the fruit 
plLd it to Mr. Jordan, remarking industry of Nova Scotia with The 
it would pay for the carpenter work) Morning Chronicle reporter at the 
he had done" for her. Mr. Jordan paid | Halifax Hotel. Mr. MacDonald also 
the ten spot to Mr. Hodiey for lumber. I dealt rather emphatically upon h 
Mr. Hodiey gave it back to Mr. Brown,'need of expert barrel inspectors. He 
saying- “that pa vs ten dollars on my said the fruit inspectors ha w 
hoard bill “ Mr. Brown again passed ! doubt rendered most valuable service 
i, to Mrs Brown remarking he had but he believed much more could be 

t0 paid her the twenty dollars he'done by those whose duty it was to 

promised her. She in turn deposited see that the stock was properly sawn 
it with Mr. Black who handed it to . at tfie mill, and that the barrels we. 
Mr Hodlev asking credit on his properly built at the cooperage loop- 

Mr Hodiey again re- : ers were naturally looking to the iar- 
rel inspectors for direction, “there- 

the inspectors should know their 
business and be always on the job.

that this hindrance to the prosper
ity of the farmers may be done away 
with.” Mr. MacDonald said.

4.00
5.00 Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 

will meet clients in Bridgetown.2.00
1.00ample. QUEEN ST. 

17-tf. 0. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

1.00
1.00

PH1NNEY COTE G. E. BANKS1.00Wm. Miller 
Rev. Canon Underwood ... 2.00
Mrs. E. R. Orlando .............. 2.00

2.00
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Shafner Building.

Mrs. O. T. Daniels 
Wm. Stronach ...

the
1.00 It should BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Telephone 15.the BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

$82.50
Proceeds entertainment ... 33.50 awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hudson, of Up- j 
per Granville, visited Mrs. Hudson s , 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute,; 
at the New Year season.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securltlei

Dr. L. L. CROWE$116.00
OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers and SoUcltors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

The following contributed a most 
supply of goods for the

by working additional
M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.generous

tree: Mr. H. LeMoine Rnggles, Mrs. Mr. William Cook 
W. Chesley. Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Alonzo spending several weeks with friends

at Prince Albert.
Mrs. Maud Banks and

is home after

Office: Rnggles’ Block. 
A- ■&m*r ■ N. S.

IDaniels. S. N. Weare.
Cheques and Vouchers for the above 

have been examined and found cor- Havinia, are home for
after an absence of several weeks.

daughter, a larger farm and if the larger crops i BRnx}ETOWN. 
the Winter can be handled without extra help,) 

practically all of the gross value, of j 
the manure will be secured as in- 

Then laoor

office at Middleton—open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m.

Branch
10—12 a.m. 

p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

every
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Hours:
2—now rect.

Mr. Fred Farnsworth has a
in the woods cutting cord | creased net

j charges, the machinery charge and
the interest are use.d only in exact

crew 7—ERNEST UNDERWOOD, income.
Secty.-Treas. ; of men 

Recreation Hall Fund. ; wood for market.
; The monthly pie sale is to be held 
at Mr. Joseph White’s on the even-

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
22-tf.

bill. W. E. REEDgrocery
turned it to Mr. Brown with the re-

that it settled his board bill fore

accounting to learn what to credit DANIELS & CROWELL, 
the live stock for each ton of manure ----------

-Cl

ing of the 22nd.
Our school held a Christmas enter

tainment before the holidays, which
! STto’S SS^TüS4 Jï uîl Other methods of evaiuating manure 

u land carried it through with very little 1 than that of reckoning the value or 
U L’n from the teacher, Mr. W. K. «he increased crops produced are 

, . Cr;5P who had not been very well sometimes suggested. Some suggest
working against their own « P> ^ An important part multiplying the standard analysis of

interests when they advocate meas- entertainment was the Xmas manure by the market price of the
for the prevention of sickness, j y n decorated and fertilizer constituents as found in

well fiUed with confectionery for the commercial fertilizers. Others sffg- 

children and a number of presents gest basing the value of the manure
the fertilizer value of the feed

mark
for the month. Mr. Brown put it in , 
his pocket with the remark that he so 
had no idea a $10.00 bill could go so 
far. If Mrs. Brown had sent out of 

for her hat the $10.00 bill would

THE PREVENTION OF SICKNESS Funeral Director and Embalmer
V» **•-«■»*>- « ■«“

Latest styles in Casxets, etc.
orders will receive prompt atten- 

Hearse sent to all parts of 
76-4.

or to know how much to pay for man
ure in the event it is purchased off

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
All(Issued under the auspices of the ; 

Medical Society of Nova Scotia.) 
Unless there are sick people, the 

physician’s occupation is gone, 
would theretore seem 
men are

the farm. Hon. O. T. Daniels. K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B., B.CX. tlon. 

the county.barrelThe imperfect package or 
has operated seriously against the 
successful orcharding- of late years 
in the Cornwallis-Annapolis Valley.

not however, too difficult to

town
never have come back.—Think it over.

—Fredericton Mail.
!

that medical C. B. SIMSRoyal Bank Building, Dr.
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

■o 32-t.f.It was
NEWSPAPERMAN QUITS solve as the remedy of it was with- ures

V Mil ERST FOR HALIFAX jn their own hands and that was to but this is regarded by the medical
duty to the public

Amherst.__George E. Herman, who. their business and performed it as which must take precedence over any
since October 12th, 1919, has been they should. It has been a common question of personal gain.
Editor-in-chief of the Amherst Daily remark that there were a great many The first few months of life deter- ,
News and the News-Sentinel, has rc- slacks among the shipments of fruit mine very largely the whole future
signed his position and leaves on to Liverpool. In some cases” Mr. health of the individual. Most per- 
Sunday evening for Halifax, where MacDonald said, “this could be rem- sons who enjoy good health have been 
he nas accepted a much more re- ! edied by the packers giving more at- stro]1g and sturdy in their infancy. 3 
sponsible position. Mr. Herman came Mention to the proper shaking of bar- In orfler that a baby may be healthy : 
to Amherst following a successful rels when packing, but it is generally at birth. it is important that the] 
Chautauqua speaking engagement in felt that far too many slacks are cans- mother should be most careful about

which he ed by fruit being packed and ship- ber ]ieaith during the period of ex
demobilization from Ped in imperfect coopered barrels. pectanev. Her ability to" nurse her

He previously had had —Chronicle. baby will depend very largely upon B
experience in Kentville, ____________ O----------------- the state of her health, and the prep- p

a ration she has made to perform (his j 1 
ction. which is so essential both'» 
her own welfare and that of h r I 

child. In many cities special clinics ]■ 
have been established to which women H 

t afforil to

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

; Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.

| Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
Medical Association.

ANNIE CHUTE
, have inspectors on the job who knew profession as a

MILLINERY
Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishings

Oil

phorus and all the potash contained 
in the feed will appear in the excre- 
ment. These methods, however, over
look the variations in soils which

field. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

WALTER TOSH
; may give increased crops from man
ure in some instances several times 

j as much as in others. Such being Cabinet Maker and t pholsterer, j 
the case the Ottawa figures should Painter and Paper Hang ng
he accepted only as a general guide t’arpenter Work and General Repairs 

I until actual trials show the real value

Most
Successful
Business Men

Dr. H A Z E L A. T H O M V S U X 

1>. D. S„ D. D. C.

Special attention to children’s wor’s 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

the Southern States, upon
ventured after 
the C.E.F. Work shop, Gram Me Ferryon different soils.

In any case, the value of the man- 
ton will be increased by uni- j 

spreading, by using, a light to- *’ 
um application of ten to fifteen 

acre rather than a heavy 
inn. and by applying tl:v man-

newspaper 
Halifax and St. John. Since coming j 
to Amherst Mr. Hermn has taken a : 
deep interest in all things pertaining 
to the welfare of the town. His writ- : 
in s were always on the side of moral 

ction with civic gov-

Mcl AC1ILAX APPEAL HUES NOT 
AFFECT PRISON SENTENCE

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Granville St,

‘ peri nr. SONSII. U I P K S &started by taking a 
business trninin i. i'iiey 

ali recommend it. Our 
are tim m > t

tc

One ( onvietlou set A'We By Supreme 
Court—Two Confirmed and 

Sentence Stands.

C b d v r t a k i ii g. Primrose Block,perton
tlrties in conne C'i let-taking in all its branches 

sen-
courtes 
eue iilete and pru.i. 
il L jKis .ibi" to oil v:.

■ um 
Hearse 
county.

Felephonc 46.
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN. '

Atand. law enforcement. I 
a valued worker in th 

ocial Class of tl 
rch. and has during the 

last term been it 
He also took an active part in 
Commercial Club, 
and Masonic Order, 
friends of both Mr. and Mrs. Herman

go for Tops, corn
to grain crops.

o any part of thtrcerr ment
Men’s 1 a r- -was 

Bible and 
Baptist C’

J. . B. McLachlan. former t aps 
Breton miner leader 
sponsible for the publication in Hali- 

the ' fax of the alleged seditious document

l' H. B HICKS, Mgr. xy ILLIA >i 1 1 T L R A N H 0 I, l 
—0—

Funeral Director and l m1'.
—0—

First pi .--scatt
was not re al well

• is m la dmo
an s will prov-nd any or.

E. S. .'pkic , 
bandniun.

- to keen il 
c'a clinics il 

iaction in

Il rile for catalog ti1. aniin-1efficient president. shown
, babv from getting sick.

which led to his conviction and sub-j^ aff(?(.ted a not;l:,ie r
Of ; sequentlv to his being sentenced to ,.,0 maternal aud 1,,/ànt death rates 

two years’ imprisonment, it has been ' 
decided by the Supreme Court of

-> ion -J eld 1 LES L IE R. F A I R N
Board of Trade. Special attention given day or i.

—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-t-ù.

-------0-■

SUCCE^œ™
The host ss Architect

in the communities which they serve, 
and needless to say they have the 
full support of the medical profession 
when they are properly and efficient-

Y H'TORY
will regret their leaving.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman were visitors Nova Scotia, 
in Bridgetown some months ago and

50-tf.AYLESFORD. N. S.
Miss Mary Simpson has returned to 

her school at Lequillo.
Mrs. Roy Wagner is working as 

cook for the employees of Mr. Joe 
O’Brien, Bear River, where her hus
band is employed.

Mr. Lester Hevvey is spending a few 
days with relatives here.

Mrs. W. B. Rosenerants and Miss 
Beatrice Rosenerants spent the day 
at Bear River, Jany. 5th.

We are very sorry ot report Mr. 
William Oickle in poor health. We 
hope he soon improves.

Miss Eleanor Darres is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Elem Darres, Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wagner spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Rosenerants.

Miss Lillian Campbell, teacher, has 
resumed her teaching after spending 
the Christmas holidays with her par
ents at Bear River East.

Mr. Joshua Simpson recently pur
chased a pair of steers from Mr. Reg. 
Baird, Clementsvale.

Miss Irene Rosenerants, who is 
working at Bear River, spent Christ
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Rosenerants.

ORGANS CLEANER AND REPAIRED
D. A. R. TIMETABLEThe conviction on the charge ofwho

Herman’s publishing in Halifax has been set 
: aside but the other two convictions 

the charges of publishing at Tlior- 
burn and at Glace Bay have been up-

ly maintained.
Many of the illnesses of later life | 

4fhve their beginnings in the infect
ious diseases of childhood. It should 
be clearly understood "that, as a gen- 

McLachlan was sentenced ter the younger the child the
serve two years on each charge, sen- mQre susceptibie it is t0 infection of

Montreal.—A Star special from Ot- i fences to run concurrently, so that aQy kind> and the more likely it is
tawa savs: “The railway commission ! the quashing of the conviction on e ^ e;ther succumb to the infection, or 
is about to bring down its decision : charge of publishing in Halifax will tQ suffer from serious after effects,
with regard to the application of the have no effect on the time he will Many people still think that it is bet-
Maritlme Provinces for a reduction in ; actually serve. Chronicle. ter that children should have the dif-
freight rates, and it is understood I " “ 0 , , , ,, ferent infectious diseases, “So as to

reductions will be proposed.” |Ask ior Mlnar'1 s 1,11,1 take 110 ot,ler’ be done with them,” and some will

deliberately expose their chil-

have many friends here 
pleased to learn of Mr. 
promotion.—(Ed. Monitor.)

are
Competent workmanship guaran

teed.
Train service as 'it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

1.05 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Y’armouth. Monday. 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4c 
a. m.

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. S

on
-0-

26-tf.“SOME REDUCTIONS CHEERING UP THE FARMER
MILL BE PROPOSED" held.

CASH MARKETE. W. Howe, able newspaperman of 
Kansas, comments on the fact that 
when he had plumbing put in his resi
dence a few years ago, the labor cost 
him sixty cents an hour. Today, when 
he wants repair work done, he has 
to pay $1.75 an hour, 
must be cheering to the farmer, who 
is still in the stage the plumber was 
in 20 years ago, and doesn't even get 
20 cents an hour. All the farmer has 
to do is to find out just what steps 
the plumbers took to raise their wages 
from 60 to $1.75. and then take the 
same steps. Unless the farmer takes 
those stepg and unless all the busi- 

energv of the cduntry helps him 
take them, Canada will still be cry
ing out for population and prosperity 
a thousand years from now. 
agrriculture is put on the same basis 
of organization and. operation as in
dustry and business, no real progress 

,_n ve made.

Prime Bee I, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.

Headcheese, Pressed Reel, Miu« 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Markrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

All this talk

YOUR GROCUR 
HAS IT

some
even
dren to infection of one kind or an- 

Medical men are a unit inother.
condemning such a procedure, and 
urge that all children should, by every 
possible means, be protected against 
exposure to any infectious disease. 

While it is the far advanced cases 
which bring the most to the doctors’ 
coffers, it is the cases which can be 
promptly benefited by treatment which 
bring them the greatest satisfaction. 
Doctors would like people to feel that 
it is their duty to keep people well 
just as much as to treat those that 
are ill, and therefore not only recom
mend that a physician be consulted on 
the first appearance of any symptoms 
of Illness, but that every one submit 
to a medical examination at least

Two Pounds 
Equal Three

|P§P||§Thomas Mieck
TO

/J

MmSELECTED 7gSSSj*//1
MSMD05

gCoal ? Coal !ness

Two pounds of the 
Rakwana Golden Until

f new
Orange Pekoe are equal 

to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discover) for yourself.

We have a good supply 
of Soft and Hard 

Coal on Hand.
New Fall Suitings & Over

coatings Just In.

o

NEEDED ONE MORE STORY AT 
LEASTTake a slim spoonful of Rakwana

Plaça- inGolden Ora.ige Pekoe, 
warmed earthen or china not. Pour on
vi< -lentl BIG:A Scotch man entered a hotel and

Tf this were to he made
y one’s 1ero-.: -' a- j

ji-.i'.y people V 1 '
Adar a ' ' - :

r a v an r.otic"-,e:I1! C A11 • Srunners of 
Inhale Mi v^rcVs

It Vv-ls la ‘ Lha• ro; 1
■It grippe,

- rub it ou tlirr-at and • best.
H da y i<

•r

Beware i

Z
Ç

S,
t nless you rel 

package < r :i <tj 
ting the genuine 
safe by millioi 
physicians over

Colds 
Toot hache 
Neuritis ' 
Neuralgia I

Accept ’Tiayei 
only. Each unb 
proven direct ioi 
twelve table' - < 
gists also sell 1 
Aspirin is the tr 
Canada) of Rave: 
aeetieaeidester 0 
it i- well knoxi 
Raver manufac tl 
against imitai ioi 
Com pally will 1 
general trade m

RESIGN ATIC

(i. 1{. Marshall 
(lleliuet

George R. XI 
Chebui to R 1

lj
at a special ml 
Board. Mr. Mai

Schools because 
Mr. Marshall I 

Cliebivelu s- !i.:cj 
otAlie public sej 
1910. when :l wj 
to this city irai 
Springfield. An 
to get his “A" lj 

Academy and wj 
a position on tij 
Richmond Sc.hd 
principal of to 
when he was m 
ton Avenue sd 
down in 1907. 
school replace! 
principal and H 
ried on at Cti 
very popular, 1 
and pupils. H 
tially due to 
of deafness.—C 

Mr. Marshall 
and one of tn 
Nova Scotia.—(
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Portrait
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i died ill:» . . :
e« too high.

“No,” Replied Sandy, “it’s the build
ing that’s no high enough.”

- J 18 v
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kakwana Uolden
Orange Pekoe
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Years after the bones of the athlete 

have crumbled into dust the influence 
of the scholar will be on earth.

■!*'ia*>nii‘11'
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i i MRS. S. C. TURNER--O-
I Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house.
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A “Tiit-re is à battle,—grim, rel.-atless, j 
j to the death,—being fought in every \ 
I city, town anil village’’ in Canada, j 
Even out in the country where the 
air is good and food is plentiful, even J 
in the homes of greatest comfort and 
beauty, the struggle is going on. In 
the past year the number of those 
killed was greater than our war loss
es in the worst year of the Great War. 
In Nova Scotia alone about 700 went 
down to untimely graves last year, 
beaten in this fight, 
readers of this paper but have lest 
a friend, a relative, at some time, in 
this battle; few there are whose uear 

not threatened, consciously 
or unconsciously, by the lurking 

It is not an occasional battle,

OF 11EE KEEPING -V '■

AND SHINSHi : M llees can be kept in town or conn-
oi old. rich or poor. : Chicago, Ill.. Jan.—Recalling the

entering the business oil a j bitterness oi the old dais when Can
ada's great athletes were refused rec
ognition by the ruling athl-.-iic au
thorities in the United States, Hert 

delivered a

i
when fatigued, try a cup oftry, by young 

For one Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failed
Port Mann, B. C. —“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 
I was tired and run
down. I had head
aches and no appe
tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
real good. While I 
was living in Wash
ington I was reçom-

IISALADAII"Rpuni-P O* Tvn-'i'avions! large scale With more than one apiary, cewaie v* J J.- au-.Lia. the country o( course, is necessary
I where larger sources oi nectar are 
available. A few colonies can, how- 

, be kept on a small town lot 
the roof of a house "for

E. Collyer, this week, 
broail-side attack on the AmateurA ever
Athletic Union and demanded the re
moval of its officials. While the im
mediate provocation of Mr. Collyer’s 
sizzling attack was the Charles Pad- 
dock case, back of that was his loyal
ty to his native Canada and the re
sentment, pent up for many years, of 
the barring of Canadian athletes— 
among them Lally Collyer. a brother 
—because of a jurisdictional dispute.

Mr. Collyer’s article, as it appeared 
in The Referee and his other publica
tions, and which is of special interest 
to Canadians, follows:

or even on 
the bees will fly to a distance of two 
or three miles for nectar.

BAXsSi
H4SS

Always so pure» freah and delicious.

Bees can 
use-

Fe w, if any,m be kept in situations which are 
less for any other enterprise.

There is scarcely a spot in Canada 
where a few colonies of bees cannot 
be kept profitably. An abundance of 
nectar secreting flowers with a high 

of favorable weather for the 
nectar

rones are

W7v mended bysetranger 
to take Lydia E. enemy.

it is the continuous fight against—yvd Florida Climateaverage
secretion and gathering of 
makes Canada an excellent country

i——_________ —fl Pinkham’s
ble Compound. I am stronge 
fine since then and am able 
housework. I am willing for you to 
use these facta as a testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. 
J. C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. C.

egeta- 
r and feel 
to do ray

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Tuberculosis.
Do you know, do you fully “take in” 

the appalling fact that there 
about five thousand persons in this 
little Province today who have this 
disease, known or unknown? And 
that about 650 are doomed to die In

for bee-keeping.
Almost anyone can keep bees, and 

without investing in land or expen
sive equipment a man or woman who ple on i,oth sides of the border we 
has tflie aptitude can learn to produce urgentiy call for a revision of the 
an article of food that is unsurpassed narrow policies of the Amateur Ath- 
for quality and which will keep in letic Union and a general cleaning out 
good marketable condition even from i of personnel that appears guided sole- 
year to year. It is difficult to state j ]y foy sman personalities in pretend- 
the amount of honey that will be ob-. ing t0 speak for the hundreds of 
tained from an apiary, as this will thousands of red-blooded sport lovers

are
Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 
VERY VERY expensive. So why not 
let us bring Florida Climate to you by 
installing an .

"In behalf of all fair-minded peo-Colds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

Feels New Life and Strength
Keene, N. H. —“I was weak and run

down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 
great relief when taking Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I also 
used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
new life and strength from the Vegeta
ble Compound. I am doing all I can to 
advertise it.’’-Mrs. A. FT Hammond, 
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N.H.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. C

1924! As reasoning men and women, 
want to know why this is so;Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 

only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In
Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- ,
aceticacidestcr of Salicylicacid. While vary in different locations and sea- of the Vnited States, 
it is well known that Aspirin means sons Most localities, however, will „s Jte work lias no p]ace in the

Trfîlrt. of Bayer be c0vered 11 « is put at £rom 50 t0| broad world of sport, and the A. A. V.
Company will be stamped with their 150 pounds per colony m an average, ofiicials have only themselves to
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.” j season. With proper management j k)jafor the storm that has descend-

' one or two colonies will yield enough j pd on their heads over the apparent- 
[ money for the average family ]y unfair barring of Paddock from
i Bee-keeping affords a pleasant o«it-. representing the United States in the 
1 door occupation during the best sea- forthcoming Olympiad. Paddock, a 

(;, u. Marshall Retires ns Principal of i son of the year. As a hobby for : college runner, with the consent of 
Cliebucto Road School. j office men it provides a profitable and ]ijg S(.hool and the sanction of the in-

interesting recreation. For teachers

you
how has this terrible state of things ENTERPRISE 

PIPELESS FURNACE
come about?

Well,—wihy is any army defeated in 
a battle? Because of poor tactics, or 
lack of effectual power behind them. 
And those who are killed in the battle 
with tuberculosis go down for the 

lack of knowledge, in yrour home. We are doing it for oth
ers and why not tor you. We have a 
style and size for every need. And OH ! 
they arg so inexpensive and yet so 
comfortable.

Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

same reasons, 
both of themselves and of the enemy;43-
lack of direction.—our efforts are too. 
often directed at the wrong points 
because we are ignorant of the na- 

i ture and whereabouts of the enemy;
! lack of the "sinews of war”; lack of

You

CLARENCE

RESIGN ATION WAS ACCEPTED Mrs. A. C. Chute, who has been in 
Halifax the past month with ner 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Cameron, who
has been seriously ill with influenza,; organization and co-operation.

! probably heard it said that the Allies 
| would have had a shorter fight and 

decisive victory if they had 
few—among them,

tercollegiate association, participated 
George R Marshall, principal of and students it offer? an occupation ,n a (.0]]ege meet at Paris, France. On

the Summer vacation, which is 
educational and remunerative. Many 
students have paid their way through

has returned home.
Miss Eva Freeman left for Boston | 

the 4th to visit friends and relatives, a moreChebucto Road school, has tendered f°r 
his resignation, which was accented
at a special meeting of the School .
Board. Mr. Marshall has been ill for j college by keeping bees during ie —and without the slightest reflection 
some weeks and is severing his con- Summer. Many are finding it a pto- Qn lljs amatPur standing or his in-j

Public ' Stable auxiliary to other lines of 
work. As an exclusive business, many

his return he is alleged to have made 
some uncomplimentary rejnarks about 
the A. A. I', and its offciaJs. For this

XV. listened to the
Kitchener and Roberts—who knew 

: conditions and tried to stir up the 
1 people to adequate preparation early J 
i in the great “game”. The power 
1 there—the men and the money—hut

We are glad to report Mr. L. 
Elliott, who has been very ill, slowly 
improving.

We are glad to Serve you

wastegrity—the A.A.I', ruled him out | 
of the Olympic games. With equal ! 
logic they might have declared him | 
ineligible because of the color of his j 
eyes or the style of his necktie.

“While we hold a brief for neither 
Paddock nor the A.A.U., we are in
terested in fair play on the one side 
and necessary discipline on the other. 
We think our readers will agree that 
some governing board is essential if 
amateur athletics are ot prosper and 
to progress. As far as we know and 
believe, the A.A.U. has rendered 
good service in guarding the slmon- 
pures from the invasion of masquer
ading professionals and conniving 
gamblers.

“This service is not to be forgotten 
even In the heat of the present con
troversy. It cannot excuse, however, 
a pettiness carried to the extreme 
that. In an individual, would make j 
him an outcast from decent society.

“Our readers across the line have 
good reason to remember tht A.A.U. | 
with anything but affection, 
years ago, when Canada produced as 
brilliant a generation of runners and 

; walkers as the world has ever known, 
the A.A.U. refused to permit them 
to compete in meets in the United 
States, or to honor their records, be
cause of a jurisdictional dispute, with 
the Canadian Athletic Association.

nection with the Halifax 
Schools because of ill health.

Mr. Marshall has been principal of] 
Chebucto school, one of the largest 
of the public schools of this city, since 
1010. when it was completed. He came 
to this city from his native home in

SHAFFNER’S, LimitedI“I’m as 
sick as a

find it well worth white.
Bee-keeping not only gives one a 

crop of honey and a little wax, nut 
fruit and seed growers are also bene- 
fitted by having bees in the vicinity 
of their orchards and fields. Larger 

of fruit and seed are obtained

it was not made effectual in the form 
of munitions and battalions, in Brit- ;

rate, until the nation as ;

l

Lawrencetown. N. S.tain at any 
a whole was aroused by actual loss- %
es. And so in this war on tuberculosis, : 
most of the “army” scarcely know 
they are in it! They are more or 
less shocked by the casualties that

99Springfield. Annapolis, 31 years ago 
to get his “A” license from the County 
Aeademy and was the same year given 
a position on the teaching staff of the 
Richmond School. He remained as 
principal of that school until 1905, 
when he was made principal of Comp
ton Avenue school, which burnqd 
down in 1907. When the Chebucto 
school replaced this, he was made 
principal and has since that time car
ried on at Chebucto where he was of boyhood, now a merchant in the 
very popular, with his teaching staff town of Hanover. Being natuvally 
and pupils. His resignation is par- anxious to learn how he was getting

along, we enquired how he found bus- 
“Business isn’t too bad.” he

crops
by cross pollination of the blossoms, j 
and honey bees are important agents 
in this work,—C. B. Gooderham, Do
minion Apiarist.

fall near them ; a few are putting up 
desperate individual fight for them

selves or some member of their fam
ily; these few try to learn the rules 
of the fight, and they are certainly 
learning something about the tactics 

But no war was ever

a

BETTER
PREPARED

4>
RUNNING INTO DEBT is a common expression that makes 

up i» force what it lacks in elegance. 
When or where or why it originated 
tacites no interest in the victim. 
Head aches—eyes water—throat 
smarts—sneeze—ceugh —sore all 
over.

While on a trip up North last Sum
mer, we were conversing with a friend

of the enemy, 
successfully carried on in that way.

To you, readers of this paper, the 
word comes now that, at the begin
ning of this year of grace nineteen 
twenty?four, the fight is on. Thanks 
to the rousing note of a few voices, 
and to horror of our losses, and to 

little education, the fight is on as 
it never was before. Your Provincial 
Health Department, which you must 
consider Headquarters for the Army 
of Health in Nova Scotia, is sending 
you this series of "Calls to Arms", 
and in them you will find instruc-

1than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT--- LIME-------- SHINGLES-----LUMBER--------LATHS
DOORS----- SASHES-------ROOFING----NAILS--------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------ SHEATHING, AND ALL ENDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Itially due to an increasing degree 
of deafness.—Chronicle.

Mr. Marshall was a born teaches 
and one of the best instructors in 
Nova Scotia.—(Bd. Monitor.)

fobnsOh>
#1/ Anodyne '

Liniment
ineas.
replied, “if I could only get the money 
in that is owed me.” Right here in 
a nut-shell is the source of trouble 
of half the people in business today- 
credit. People who are perfectly 
good financially think the merchant 

his business on wind, and.

1

IS a i

Some !

Mû, taken Internally soon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 

the internal use of this
can run
knowing they are perfectly good, let 
their account run up two, three or 
four hundred dollars, covering as 
many months, and never think of set
tling their indebtedness, 
chant, through fear of losing their 
trade, will not ask for a cheque, even

years
doctor’s prescription has quickly 
mastered Grippy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sore Throat, Chills, Cramps, 
etc., while for external use on Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 
etc., it has no superior. For more 
than a century it has been praised 
and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession as 
well. Sold and commended by good 

25 and 60c.

5£^cf tions to help you make your power 
You will do Our Stock will be Large ; Prices Righteffectual in the fight, 

well to clip out and keep them. They 
be the means of saving a fewPhotographer The mer- may

of the lives threatened—your own 
or your child's, or your neighbor's.

If you read the first of this series, 
believe you have done something, 
suggested, be It ever so small a 

beginning, toward Community Health, 
and individual health, 
we shall direct you to certain out-

! Search through all the records of the

Portrait & View Work
Developing & Printing for 

Amateurs.

. . , I A.A.U. today—after the lapse of the
though he himse is presse < | years—and vou will find no mention 
funds. Then there are the smaller 
customers, who ask for credit and 
are always in debt.—(Petrolia Adver-

J. H.HICKS& SONSweof Dick Grant and his brother George,
Billy Sherring, William Cafferty, the 
pierce brothers and Fred Meadow, not 
to mention George Goulding, perhaps 
the greatest walker that ever lived.
Yet these men were among the won- _ 
der athletes of their day. .

“Harking back to the Paddock in
cident, we do not like to believe that! 
at the bottom of all the mud and dirt He'd nothing but his violin, 
the reason for the A.A.U. action j 
was to favor four or five secondary j But we were

blue

as

In the next,tiser Topic). Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.dealers everywhere.

posts of defence to- which you are to 
report at need; we shall tell you how 
they are manned, and where your 
place is in the garrison.

January 4th. 1924.

BRAVE LOVE

UNUSUAL RECORDSEVEN WATS TO WIN A WOMAN43I'd nothing but my song,

Lumbermen’s Supplies wed when skies were SEVEN DIRECTION Father And Son In Employ Oi Same 
Company For 100 Years.A man in Montreal is suing another 

for alienating his wife's affection. 
The husband claims that his rival 

her love through seven lavish

FINDING STATIONSrunners—“pets" of the powers that lie
And Summer days were long.—who wished to have Paddock elim- :

inated to enhance their own chances. | And when we rested by the hedge,
But where spite and pettiness prevail, « The robins came and told , . „ ...
anything is possible. Either the of-1 How they had dared to woo and win after the opening of one at Yarm ,
ficials responsible for this outrage When early Spring was cold. N. S., b> the Radio unci o

partaient of Marine and Fisheries.
The station at Yarmouth is 

third direction finding station placed 
in commission within the last year.

Ottawa. Canada will have seven di
rection finding stations in operation Montreal.—Now and then one hears 

The judge, of an employee being in the service
won
ways of spending money, 
however, decided that you cannot win of a company for 50 or more years,

of but it is seldom one learns of thea woman's heart by seven ways 
spending money, 
seven ways

must go—or the Amateur Athletic 
Union.

but that there are service of a father and son in thetheWe sometimes supped on dewberries 
Or slept among the hay,

But oft thé farmers’ wives at eve 
Came out to hear us play 

The rare old tunes—the 
tunes

We could not starve for long 
While mv man had his violin,

And I my sweet love song.

employ of the same company totall- 
] ing 100 years. That record was es- 

The list of stations is: First—Tell the girl you want that ! talilished by G. A. Snyder, day super-
Cape Race, Newfoundland; St. she is different from all other women,i visor of the Canadian National Rail- 

Paul's island. Canso. N. S.; Halifax and that you admire her for this. This ways at Montreal.
Harbor, Yarmouth, N. S.; St. John, i will convince her of your discrimina- Mr Snyder entered the service of 
N B and Pachena Point, B.C. i lion and sense of penetration. the Grand Trunk Railways, now part

In addition three automatic radio 2—Praise her eyes, her hair and in- of the Canadian National Railways,
beacon stations have also been es- telligence. This will show her that Nov. 1st, 1874, and has been continual- 
tablisihed during the year at Cape you understand her and that you are ly in the employ of the company 
Ray Newfoundland, and on the Heath satisfied with her just as she is. since, a total service of 49 years, 2
Point and Luroher lightships. tastes. Nothing ™°=ths and 8 dayso Gf°rge

a i\eiei iu a father of G. A. Snyder, entered the
so pleases a woman as to have a man q( thg Gnmd Trunk Railway
remember that she likes some par- and retired on pension
ticular kind of perfume,a certain kind ^ a service of 50
of chocolate, likes ice cream in her ^ # m(mtils and 23 days. These
soda, loves earna ions, e . two records added together give an
makes her think that you ait up nights ^ record Qf m years.
studying how to please her. If Mr Snyder so desired, he could

4—Make her feel that you depend add at least another quarter of a 
her. A woman is enamoured of century to this remarkable family

record, as other members of his fam
ily have served the Grand Trunk Rail
way for 25 or more years.

George F. Snyder was formerly 
agent at Wales, Ont.

Axes

Peavies

Chains

in which it is possible:0

SCALLOP FISHING\ dear old
■ From a small beginning, the scallop 
enterprise in Nova Scotia is fast com- 

I ing to the front. Four years ago the 
Digby and La Have beds were the only 
area, worked or known in the South 
Shore waters. In my yearly report 
for 1921, I urged expansion thus : — 
“More extensive working of scallop 
beds.— A survey of the whole coast 
might reveal grounds worth exploit
ing.” Nothing came of that sugges
tion, beyond a consideration at head
quarters. In my next report—1922. 
page 28—I cited, as one ot the needed 
improvements: “Prospecting for scal-

Sled Shoes The world has1 aye gone well with us, 
Old man, since we were one—

Our homeless wandering down the 
lanes—

It long ago was done.
But those who wait for gold or gear, 

For housés and for kine.
Till youth’s sweet Spring grows brown

43
CUPID IN ACTIVE

Fewer Marriages Reported In Canada 
Than In Two Proceeding 

Years.and sere,
And love and beauty pine, 

lop beds along the whole coast, and wj]1 never know the joy of hearts 
also experiments in oyster-planting in

Ottawa.—Fewer people an assum
ing the responsibilities of matrimony 
in Canada, according to vital 
for March, 1923, prepared by govern
ment officials.

Figures appearing In the report 
deal with all Provinces except Que- 

It is shown that the number

tisticsThat met without a fear, 
When you had but your violin. 

And I a song, my dear.
SpecialJDiscount for Cash the South Shore waters.” A boat was 

detailed for the purpose, and tested 
the grounds from Digby Gut almost 
to Spencer's Island, finding a line of 
beds for the whole distance. This 
year the scope of the search was 
widened and nearly all rakings gave 
good results. Mr. Ward Fisher, Chief 
Inspector, reported to me October 3rd 
that scallop areas existed probably 
all along the coast. Many pekages 
are being shipped to Boston.

M. H. NICKERSON.

upon
the role of inspiration to a man’s
ambition.—Anonymous.

5—Speak of her temper as nerves. 
A girl knows it isn’t nerves but she 
worships the man who puts her back 
on her angel perch after she has 
tumbled off.

bee.
of marriages in the registration area 
covered decreased from 3,761 in 
March, 1921, to 2,607 in March, 1922, 
and to 2,591 in March, 1923.

The Maritime and Prairie Provinces 
show decreases, while Ontario and pageant at the Curling Rink next

She will enjoy the romantic 
atmosphere. The moon is full of love

KARL FREEMAN imm
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,fotETeC«teBoolc

and lunacy and who knows? Secnre 
your seats early and invite her right 
away.

7—The seventh is to propose and 
have her answer “yes”.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
6—Take her to the G.W.V.A.

British Columbia show fairly good June.
increases.

,1

1 *i

Cards

IK wyHK DONE

cut hair made intogs or
insformations and Switches, 
pderatf. Satisfaction guar- 
tail order» promptly attend-

( GEORGINA BANCROFT 
.poll■ Roval. R F D No. 1

LIVINGSTONE 
Inrrlstcr X Solicitor.

>,ivn Scotia Building.
SA POLIS ROYAL

ivingstone. ' on appointment, 
t clients in Bridgetown.

S. -MILLER 

■rlster and Solicitor.

1).

Strainer Building.

IRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

loan on Real Estate Secnrltlei

OWEN A OWEN 

rrlstera and Solicitors

A POLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Middleton—openoffice at 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
p m. and every Thursday 

9 -a.m. to 11 a.m.

Real Estate.ij to Loan on

W. E. REED

L Director and Embalmer

f styles In Casicet», etc. AH 
1rs will receive prompt atten-

Hearse sent to all parti ot 
county. 76'"4'

C. B. SIMSOr.

Medicine and Surgeryran,
imulin Testing a Specialty.
luate of:
tieptia Agricultural College, 
b Veterinary College.
[sity Of Toronto.
L "uf Nova Scotia Veterinary 
[clic.il Association.

PARADISE. N, S. 
night and day—23--21

V. THUMP SUN 
I». U. S., U. D. (.

I A Z E t.

hildren's work

:u. in 5 p.m.
Phone 107.lent

-aiiville St.

N. S

L P It

rainier.

or night.

«■AN, X. S. . 
PHONE 4—3.

A. B. TIMETABLE

it effects Bridge- 

i-T ii ..,:.ix, arrives 12.27

i. ;« Prom Yarmouth, arrive*
p. m.

, fax, Tuesday, Fri
and Sunday," arrives 2.35 a.m.

Fr m Yarmouth, Monday. 
Inc- lay, Saturday, arrives 1.*p

100I

YOUR GROCER 
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OVERFLOWING MEASURE OF EN
JOY .MEAT AT PRINCE 

TOWARDWINTER HARDTIVERTON Great ReductionsOBITUARIES ON BABYtheFarl Bushie. who has be, n
guest of his friend. Miss Vivian Out
house, returned to liis home at Free

port. 10th.
D c. Outhouse made a

-Spooks*’ Was The Feat are of a Splen
did Programme.Mr-. Jane P. Hoyt,

The Winter season is a hard one on
trip to Digby the baby. He is more or less confined prPssed down and running over 

to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It wag ty,e measure of entertainment 
. „ r,„,to is so often stormy that the motheri by the Young-Adams Company

Christmas does no, get htm out in the fresh air |

1 she should. He catches

rest at Upper Clem- 
Monday. Dec. 24th, Mrs. Jane

Entered into IN =ents on
purdy Hoyt, age 77 years, at the home 

Purdy, where she had
last week.

Darrell Outhouse
after spending LADIES’ COATScapacity house in the Princeof Mrs. George

been boarding for the Winter.
deceased had only been serious- 

about three weeks, although 
been in poor health for some to her 

She was held in high esteem 
circle of friends in Deep 

Vlemeiitsport and St. Peters- ents, Mr. and 
A faithful wife, kind Miss _ 

sincere. Christian, she South to spend the Winter with re a- 

Aunt Jane by a host ^ves.

to a
Freeport
with his parents here.

Miss Gertie Ruggles
school at Smith s t o\ e. 

Blackford, nurse, at St. John, 
Christmas with her par- 

Mrs. Byron Blackford.
gone

Edward Theatre.
The big feature of the evening s 

the sensational my- 
wliich was a

as often as
which rack his little system: 

and bowels get out of 
becomes peevish and

The
ly ill for 
she had 
time.
by a large 
Brook.
burg, Florida, 
neighbor and 
was known as
of friends. Mrs. Hoyt was twice mar-, Mrs, Arthur

husband was Norman ley are spending the Winte rat Ross

Clement sport, her second, way 
A. Hoyt, of St. Petersburg,I Mr Lawrence

Mr. Hoyt's death she ed lfrom his visit at New Tusket, Aar-

has returned colds
his stomach performance was 

stery play “Spooks", 
delightful combination of thrills and ]

TO CLEARorder and he
theHelen 

N.B., spent
To guard against this

box of Baby's
cross.
mother should keçp a

Tablets in the house. They reg- 
stomacli and bowels, and 

The new sales tax 
the price of Baby's

comedy.
Miss Adams was quite at home in 

the role of the handsome young heir-.
Own
ulate the 
break up colds.

Luella Blackford has

Now 28.50 
Now 86.75 
Now 29.50 
Now 16.95 
Now 29.50 
Now 26.75 
Now 22.95

USSSSSSaaSatK
1 Velour Coat, Fur Collar, full satin lined,
1 Velour Coat, Fur Collar, full fancy satin lined. 4/.uu
1 Velour Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs, full fancy satin lined, 37 .
1 Velour Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs, full fancy satin lined. 32.50 
1 I). K. Navy Normandy Cloth, Fur Collar and Cuffs, 

trimmed with Karakule, full Canton Crepe lined,
Style Cape effect, a beautiful garment,

ess, “Laurette Payne”.
Mr. Young with his characteristic 

ability played the double parts of Silas 
Willoby, an old Secretary, and the de- j 
termined Police Inspector Ryan who, 
is bent on solving the mystery.

Mr. Redway, as Sam Morgan was 
exceptionally good, and kept the au
dience in roars of laughter.

Miss Young as “Marion Blackwell , 
WILL HELP SHIPMENTS OF FLOUR j Mr Ball as “Douglas Blackwell", Mr.

"Aunt Judy” gave strong 
Mr. MacMillan as “Officer

I
will not increase

Tablets, as the company pays 
still obtain the

Powell and son Hart-
Own 
the tax.ried, her first 

Burns, of
You can

medicine dealerTablets through any 
at 25 cents a box, or by mail post 

The Dr. Williams' Medi-

Out house has return-
Rev. A.
Florida. After 
returned to Deep Brook.

The funeral service was held at the
Church at Clements port home {rom White Head. G.M.

Xehemiah Outhouse has return- 
Black's Harbor. N. B. 

Robbins made a business

paid from 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.mouth Co.

Mr. William Outhouse has returned
O

Methodist
she and her first husband were Mr.(where

active members for many years) on 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 26th, con- xorman 
ducted bv Rev. M. H. McIntosh, of trip t0 St. John last week 
\nnapolis assisted by Rev. A. W. L. Mrs. Helen Small, daughter of Mrs. 
Smith of Clementsport. Interment gtephen E. Outhouse. Tiverton amt 
fook place at Clementsport. ! Mr. Frank Finigan. son of Mr. James

She is survived by one brother. Finigan, Freeport,
Pnrdv, of Deep Brook. marriage at Denver, Colo., V. S A..

on Dec. 8th, 1923. We wish them 
years of happiness.
Mildred Outhouse gave a party 

Wednesday

Now 59.9886.50ed home from ] Stauffer as 
support.
Holden” had little to do, but did it

Removal of Dlserlmtnat-Tempora vy
ing Rates Will Strengthen Trade. 
Canadian Atlantic Ports Expected 
to Benefit by New Order.

These are all THIS SEASON’S Best Styles
If you are interested, a look through will convince you of the

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

well.
The specialties as usual were ex

cellent, with some changes in the acts.
extra specialty Mr. Wilmot

united inwere
Ottawa.—Discriminatory rates on As an 

shipments of Canadian flour to the ; young recited “Lasca" and as an en- 
Vnited Kingdom have been removed ! core'( “The Charge of the Light Brig- 

temporarily and efforts are being put ade.” 
forth to make the change permanent, ; ~

announced at the Department act farce to complete a

Ernest
0

many 
Miss

to her young friends on 
evening, Jan. 2nd.

Thomas McCormick.George also an uproarious one 
memorable

There was
death of George Thomas Mt- 

the evening of Dee. 30th 
another of Granville Centre's

we are offering you
Also a few to clear at $12.98 and >$15.00

it wasThe
programme.

On Monday afternoon the Company 
the children of St. Vin-

of Trade and Commerce.
For several years a discriminatory 

rate, averaging about five cents per entertained
hundred pounds, or ten cents per cent's Orphanage and at night pre

barrel, has been charged upon all rented East Lynne, 
ocean shipments of Canadian flour to The Wilmot-Youn? Company

J'nited Kingdom, in excess of the ! becoming more popular the longer
Ottawa -improved roads and in- j rate' applied to similar shipments they stay. ■ „
° ' , -j, she automobile from the United States. For several, This popular company will app a

creaS6d a°f Javier toU o, ! yeare the quantity of Canadian flour at the Primrose Theatre. Bridgetown,

trout toins taken from streams in the ; dipped to the United Kingdom has Friday and Saturday. lSth and^Lum
\t vitim - Provinces according to of-; been on the increase, while United the opening pla> will
Ss of the Federal Fisheries De-! states shipments have declined. Re- DEAN " a modern Cinderella. afte
fic.als of the ,noval o( the surcharge will, it is he- the book all new Vaudeville and won-

furtlier strengthen the derfill JAZZ orchestra.
Seats sale open one

Cormivk on -O
removes
highly respected citizens.
: Deceased, who was the second son 
of George and Elizabeth I Bent) Mc-

llEAVIER TOLL OF TROUT TAKEN

One to Improved Roads and Popular
ity of the Auto.

are
Cormivk. was born sixty-three years 

the homestead farm, where he 
until three years ago, when STRONG & WHITMANtheago pn 

resided,
tailing health made it necessary to 

smaller place. He will 
friends for Iremove to a BUGGIES’ BLOCKPHONE 32.be remembered by many 

his kind nature, genial and hospitable. 
His home was a place where young 
and old enjoyed themselves. He will 

missed in the community,
partment.

To make good the anglers' inroads lieved.
of New | Canadian trade.

and Prince j Hon. T. A. Low, Minister of Trade vance. 
staffs of the Mid-land Commerce, gave consideration to “SPOOKS" will be the play satur-

stillbe much
especially in All Saints Church, where 

devout and loyal member.

week in ad-
the fishing streamsupon

Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Edward Island, the
,i )nn Windsor Bedford and Mar- this matter shortly after assuming. day night. .
aree 'hatcheries have taken up the! office. As a result of representations Saturday. Jan. 19th is Mr B -

Lnseation of speckled or brook j made by the Canadian flour trade, birthday, so look out for a B,g Mg •
after. trout upon a more extensive scale Canadian representatives at the Im- --------------u

To the widow, (formerly Miss Ada formerly. Last season thev perlai economic conference brought
McCormick, of Granville Centre) and _ ‘ a large part of Nova Scotia Up the question and it was referred

brother, A. F.. McCormick, the ^ pf p,aces where trout eggs | to the Imperial Shipping Committee; At the close of last Sunday morn-
sympathy of all is extended. were* obtainable in reasonable quan- j for action. As a result, the extra ing-s service, Mr. M. C. Foster, Sects.

titles Owing to the extent of the | charge has been suspended and the o( tlle Advisory Board, presented the
district to be” covered only a small j Imperial Shipping Committee is con- resignation of the Pastor. Res. A.
area was examined and no large finds l sidering the advisability of making the Prosser. the

made The work will be carried on ■ suspension permanent. March the first,
this vear The Dominions' interests in the (ormally dealt with

being pressed by Hon. P. business meeting that comes on Wed-

E. M. DANIELShe was a
The funeral took place on Tuesday 

at the church, conducted by 
Inter-

M. J. BUCKLEB

Sale..afternoon
the Rector, Rev. Mr. Watson.

in the church yard immediately Januaryment

• •BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

one

Beginning January Friday 18th arid continuing to January 26th.

We will give SPECIAL DISCOUNT on the following lines:
LADIES’ SWEATERS 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 
LADIES’ CORSETS

-O-

to take effect on 
The matter will he 

at the annual

Mrs. Arthur J. Bent. same

LADIES’ COATS 
LADIES' DRESSES 
LADIES’ SKIRTS

Ladies' Hose—All V\ ool, Silk and Wool and Silk Hose from $1.25 to $2.75,
Ladies’ Housedresses from $1.35 to $2.75, for 98c

The death took place on Jan. 5th j 
at her home in Belleisle, after a four 
years' illness, of Mrs. Alfred J. Bent, j 

in the eighty-first year of her age. ;
The deceased, formerly Miss Mar- j mourn his loss a

S:1a£ r?: and* Phoebe^Gesnér! istèred "to louring her Hines, 

the Geo. P. (dnerai took place :The leased was one of a very large

on Monday afternoon following ser- family of which three sisters and one 
"ces being conducted by Rev. Canon brother -arrive The sisters are Mr,

The deceased left to Capt. Munro, Truro, Mrs. SyHest
npnt Relleisle, and Mrs. Capt. Rood,
Annapolis; the brother, Mr. H. N. and Canadian Atlantic ports

, pension of the surcharge, it is esti-
Gesner, of mated, will mean an approximate re

duction of two cents a bushel on the 
wheat cost basis.

matter are
C. Larkin. Canadian High Commis- neg<iay evening of this week, 
sioner, who is being kept informed y|r pr(,sser will give his full time 
through the Department of Trade and j after March 1st to various phases of 
Commerce of Canadian developments, j Sociai Service work.

Levelling of the rates on Canadian ! tinue the work of the Children's Ai l
He has accepted

husband who faith- 
attention min- for 98c. per pair.He will con-1

Bargains in other lines which space will not allow us to enumerate 
Do not miss attending this money-saving sale.flour shipments, it is claimed, by de- j society as Agent, 

partmental officials, will act as 
tonic to the trade and will benefit 1 g.eotia Temperance Act for the County, 

i Western grain growers, the railways aD(1 has already been sworn in. His
Sus- residence will continue to be in

of Belleisle. The
a i office of Inspector of the Novathe

Underwood.

BUCKLER & DANIELSBridgetown. 
The annual meeting of the church 

will be held on Wednesday evening 
of this week. A supper will be served 
at sharp 7.30 to which the adult mem
bers and adherents of the church have

O Phone 90.
Mrs. William FltzHandolph.

O
«Friends not only in Halifax, bi t 

throughout the entire Province will 
regret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
William FitzHandolph, wife of Wm. 
FitzRandolph, undertaker of Law- 
rencetown, Annapolis Valley, 
occurred very suddenly at her home 
on Saturday evening last. Deceased

Although

OLD EARTH C ELLAR BEST FOR 
APPLES

alreadv been invited.
The" Senior C.G.T.T.. World Wide 

Guild, Tuxis Boys, and Sunday School 
officers and teachers met at the par- 

Monday evening to discuss 
Sunday School and B.Y.P.U. work.

The Pastor will preach at Centrelea 
next Sunday afternoon at 3.00 p.m.

At the Sunday evening service the
word

FRANC DOWN, BIRTHRATE IV

- Mid - Winter Sale -Paris.—While the franc goes down, 
the birthrate goes up, according to 
official statistics for the first three 
months of the year 1923. In the ninety 
departments there were 584,458 births 
in that period against 506.007 deaths, 

excess of 78,451 births.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
One of the problems of the house

holder each year is what quantity 
of apples he can store economically, 
and another question, "Why did not 
my apples keep well last Winter?" or 
“is there any way by which ! can 

them better this year?" This

which sonace on
Of Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats and Suits

was about 54 years of age. 
in failing health for some time past, 
Mrs. FitzRandolph's sudden passing

news

Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we arc 
selling remainder of our winter stock of Overcoats, Suits, heavy 

pants, etc., at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
These clearing prices mean to you the best value for your money

possible.

thePastor preached from
Cards bearing this word 

the members

or an
“Others”, 
were distributed among 
of the congregation, 
word for the year 1924.

entirely unexpected and the ■O-was
of her demise will be received with 
the sincere sense of loss by her many 
acquaintances. Mr. FitzRandolph re
tired from the Presidency of the Nova 

Director’s Association

keep
does not apply, of course, to those who 

fortunate in having the old fash
ioned cellars w.luiut a furnace which 

cool but frost-proof, and moist 
It was and is

It is the watch- british ask powers if debts

ARE IN PERIL
are

Owas
England is showing some anxiety 

the repayment of the £50.000,-
Scotia Funeral 
last August. Mrs. FitzRandolph was 
predeceased by a son, Archie, several 

The funeral took place at

without being dam ) 
iu such a cellar that apples car. be 
kept to the best advantage and where 
they will best retain their flavor. The 

the conditions approach, those

GOING HOME A. YOUNG & SONover
000 which she lent Poland, Jugo-Sla- 
via and Rumania in the war period

being

Good-by proud world, I’m going home, 
Tlhou'rt not my friend, and I m not 

thine;
through the weary crowds I

Dealers In MEN’S and BOVS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGSyears ago.
Lawrencetown and was very largely 
attended by acquaintances from all 
parts of the Province.—Herald.

and diplomatic inquiries 
made at Warsaw, Belgrade and Bu
charest as to whether the discharge 
of these debts will be delayed or pre
judiced by the 800,000,000 franc loan 
which these countries recently con-

arenearer
in this old earth cellar the better the 
results will be. First, the fruit shouU 
be kept as cool as possible without 
freezing. If the temperature can he 

i kept between 35 and 40 deg. F., this 
would be best.

Long
roam

A river-ark on the ocean brine,
Long I've been tossed like the driven 

foam,
But now, proud world, 

home.

TWO SHARKS KILL A WHALEWHY THE BRITISH ARE POOR

« An ocean traveller has this in h:s 

Diary;

“It was late afternoon and we were
ing the war. ing a desperate effort to do so. The just rounding Saint Ann's Shoals off

France's action in lending so much chief difference between them is that the West coast o£ Africa, when we 
money to these countries when she in England the government has the noUced great splashes in the water 
lias not even paid the interest on her money and the governmnt goes short.

debt to Great Britain has been In other words, the French govern- about a mlle o££ the pon °"' 
a sore subject with the British Gov- ment won't tax its people to the ex- “On focusing our glasses we soon 
ernment and the French explanation tent necessary to make a war debt made out a large whale with tv - 
that these loans were intended payment possible. The British gov- thrasher sharks fastened to it. 
to provide Poland, Jugo-Slavia and ernment does. France prefers to wait we drew nearer, we noticed that the 
Rumania with arms so that - they aml get the money first out of Ger- huge mammal was almost exhausted, 
could enforce the terms of the exist- many. Britain,' too, hopes to get the and the thrashers, realizing this, re
in g treaties lias not relieved the irrita- raoney eventually out of the Germans, ne wed their efforts. The whale was 

pride of Greece and tion 0f British officials. The view is j but in the meantime starts to pay her too far gone to dive, splashed its tail

, b6ld in some quarters that England own debts. This is'the reason why feebly. The end came soon,
And when l am stretched beneath the 0ught to make demand upon France ! the British government is in a better | thrashers lifted their long bodies-

,nes ‘ {or the payment of the £600.000.000: position than the French Government | measuring probably twenty feet, far
Where the evening star so holy shines, France owes England, or at least'the and can keep its coinage stable, while ' out of the water, beating the last 

: j la,]gh at ,he and the price of : in,erest upon it. It is considered un- the French people have more spend- ( fighting spark from the great body, it
likely in well informed quarters^ how- in£r money than the unfortunate Brit-' was indeed a strange sight, one of 

that the British government is!,—iLos Angeles Times). the crudest the sea offers.”
such request unless_________________________

tracted from France.
The British view is that the British 

loans should have priority in pay
ment, since they were contracted dur-

I'm going Actually the French people are in 

a better position to pay their war 

debts than the British, who are mak-
These Bargains Beckon To You

Friday 18th, Saturday 19th,
I'm going to my own hearth-stone 
Bosomed in yon green hills, alone,
A secret nook in a pleasant land, 
Whose groves the frolic fairies plan-

Monday 21st Business Never 

Was So Good.22; ned,
Where arches green the livelong day 
Echo the blackbirds roundelay.
And vulgar feet have never trod

that is sacred to thought and

Pork, lb,
Alluminum Double Boilers 
Wire Potato Mashers 
Bean Crocks, 2 qt.
Writing Tablets, letter size 
Writing Tablets, note size 
Envelopes. 2 bunches 
Tooth Brushes 
Coal Hods 
Fire Shovels 
Cream Tartar, 1-4 lb.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT 
Moir's XXX Chocolates, lb.
Our Special Hard. Soft and Nut 

Centres, lb.
Salter Peanuts, lb.

.15Evaporated Peaches, lb. 
Evaporated Apricots, lb. 

Prunes, 2 lbs.
Macaroni, 2 pkgs.
Dutch Cleanser, 2 pkgs.

own1.951.20
.13;

.19 .33

.25 .19 | A sn“t 
God.

Never in the history 
of our schools have we 
had so many applica
tions for enrollment, 
(hir schools are known 
so favorably that they 
are growing each year 
in size and in popular-

.10 :.25

.10.25Lux, 2 pkgs.
Bggo Baking Powder, 1-4 lb. 1-2

.12 .18 .30

in my sylvan.16 Oil, wf'ien I am
.85lb. 1 lb.

Heinz Sphagetti, can 
Salmon, good grade, can 
Mince Meat, lb.
Raisins, pkg.
Lemons, Coz.
Rolled Oats, • lbs.
Lard. lb.

.12 & .16.13 I V. the
.111.18

ity..18
.651.16

.35
.49:.26

. 25 & .30.22 i man.
At the sophist schools, and the : a.u

i ed clan ; '
| For what are they all in their high

Ji, ever,
will make any 
the United States should set a pre-ST JOHNMODERNS

success*: LTDCHESLEY’S cedent.conceit,
When man in the bush with God may 

meet.

r7, Advertise in “The Monitoro-

Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.__R. W. Emerson.r
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REMOVAL
-: SALE

Beginning

Friday, January 18th 
Entire Stock of HATS

At Less Than Cost
Must clear before 1st of 

February.

Here are Some of the Values :
Trimmed Hats Reduced 

from $9.00 to $4.98.
Children’s Splendid Quality 

Beavers from $6.75 to $3.50. 
Trimmed Hats from $7. to $2.98

A. B. Troop.
Lockett Block.2i

i'.'Askfiiafciiik.

■ >
e>-;F ''V-'

- Si
‘

HBBeBHi -
-
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WEAK ANAEM
Wlilit Thi y Ni v ! tu Ke> 

Health and Vital

The woman \\ : o feels ti
a-.iu'S all over when she 
morning, win 
ot the time, ;i“ - tin id
Williams' Ifink Pills van 

rich blood and stroi

f, . is ;>d

new,
The number of disoniera
poor blood is amazinv. ad 
men are carelv-s about tj 
of their blood. Their nervd 
ly affected: the\ worry 
and do not obtain refred 
There may be stomach t 
headaches ; shortness of 
a fluttering of the In art. 
condition that, calls for D 
pink Pills, the blood-imprj 
restoring tonic. Mrs. Will 
Lovett Street. London. Old 
ed the value of these pilla 
“I had a very severe attal 
mia. I was always tired d
.thing would make me 
stomach, 
and suffered terrible pains 

had no

I could hardi

from cramps, 
face and was as white as
doctor gave nie several kil 
cine, hut could not timid 
I did not get results fro 
I went .to a hospital and 
for three months, but cad
better than when 1 went. I 
were worried and feared d 
WTiile I was still in this! 
friend-advised me to (rv □ 
Pink Pills. I tried the a I 
time felt they, were help! 
I gladly continued their 1 
thankful to say that J j 
well woman, and 1 firmly] 
had it not been for Dr. WÏ 
Pills I would not have .o| 

The new sales tax will | 
the price of Dr. Will ams| 
as the company pays th| 
can still, obtain the pills j 
medicine dealer at 50 c| 
or by mail, post paid, ai 
from The Dr. Williams' 
Brockville, Ont.

O

POSTMASTER D

Venerable Annapolis O 
cumbs—27 Years in

Annapolis, N. S.—The a 
of Andrew Hardwick. 1‘osj 
for the past twenty-seve] 
curred Thursday mornid 
thirty. Mr. Hardwick w 
enty seven years of age, 
ed to his duties until tl 
days. He is survived by 
two sons. Harold, of Hi 
Richard, of Boston, alsd 
thers and a sister.
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•28. .50
30.75 
29.50
16.95 
29.50
26.75
22.95
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’ BLOUSES 

CORSETS
$1.25 to $2.75. 

|»5 to $2.75, for 98c
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52.00 
41.00 
25.00 
42.00 
37.75 
32.50
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pe i* ■ r three weeks, we are 
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'WO SHARKS KILL A WHALE

■ .in !.. vell'-r.has this in bis
TV ;

:i.tcrneen and we werehl was la 
it rounding Saint Ann's Shoals oil

W- : . : of Africa, when we
veil • a; splashes in the water 
)v a mil1 off the port bow.
'() ft - using our glasses we soon 
ido « it a large whale with two 
rasher Ass' arks fastened to It. 

r. v, we noticed that the 
carnal was almost exhausted,

urovv

d tin ra tors, realizing this, re- 
I" . ' - - , [farts. The whale was

■ dive, splashed its tail
thelid V. TÎi ad came soon, 

their long bodies,
■ probably twenty feet, tor 

beating the last

r

water,
c from the great body. If 

frange sight, one of
a =t the sea offers.”

he Monitor ”
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COUNTY COlM ILDALIIOI SIL WESTCENTRAL CLARENCE |i WARDEN’S SPEECHROADS INCREASE

WEAK ANAEMIC THE!» REVENTES Mr. Aidon Reeks, our teacher, who * 
has spent his holidays at Round Hill, 
has returned to take charge of his j 
school again.

Miss Reta Marshall, of Falkland 
Ridge, spent New Year's at W. L. i 
Messenger's. Before returning to her
home she visited Mrs. Sable McXintch _ .
•it Clements ort The Sewing Circle will meet W ed- ( through retrenchment and economy, a

I3 Mrsen,LhliPe° Potter is visiting her nesdiiy‘ Jan- ->:!rd at the home o£ -Vs., system much discussed but little prac-
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Xorman Buc,klf’ „ „ «sed. XVi have the fairest Province

! ; We are glad to report Mrs. Mary ;n au Canada but our people havepotter. !
Miss Vera Davies returned to Ca£er y ^°ViDf _ ..

Moncton on Tuesday last to resume :’,lss »elen dodd and Buby »^lft|Of them, never to return, 
her studies at the Business College. presented our orgalns,‘ >IrB- Willis} representatives of this Municipality, 

Pauline Jackson returned to her Gillis- with a snm 01 money- | give to this matter our most serious
duties in Brookline. Mass., on Friday The heavy rain has spoiled our| consideration in the hope that we 
last good sleighing.

The Ladies' Aid met at the home

! (Continued from Page One.)

WOMEN Canadian Lines show Net Increase On 
Operation to End of October of 

Over Eight Million. Classified Advertisements can be lessened and this road leads

WhilI The» Need lo Restore Good 
Health and Vitality. Ottawa.—Official figures covering 

Canadian railway operations from 
to the end of October, 1923,who feels tired out, who 

aches all over when she rises in the 
morning, who feels depressed most 
of the time, needs the help that Dr. 
Williams’ link Pills van give her—

January
show that the rilways as a whole I been leaving us by thousands, many

Let us, as
The woman

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of SOe.fcfor the first insertion arid 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

increased their net operating reven-
by $8,820,484, as compared wy." 

the corresponding period. The oper
ating ratio for the ten months was 

For the ten month

ties

rich blood and stronger nerves. may be a factor in bringing about a 
change from present conditions to 
those we all desire.

Our Treasurer reports a fairly sub
stantial balance of about $16,000 to 
credit of the Municipality with all 
bills paid.
Forestry Tax yields a surplus of over 
$900.00, and that our forests have not 
suffered during the year just clos- 

The operation of the Highway

new,
The number of disorders caused by- 

blood is amazing, and most wu- 
careless about the condition

S8.32 per cent, 
period the Canadian National lines 
have increased their net operating 

by $5.117,741, and the entire 
lines in the

NOTICEFOR SALE Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl return
ed on Friday last from a pleasant 
three weeks spent with their daugh
ter, Pearle, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
with other relatives.

Mrs. Foster, of Lawrencetown, has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Veits.

An epidemic of measles has visited 
the community. Some have recovered 
from their illness while others are 
sick at time of writing. The attend
ance at the Church services is small

of Mrs. Sam. Swift, Jan. 2nd.
Mr. Ronald Longmire was a Sunday 

guest at the home of Mr. Norman 
Buckler.

poor
men are
of their blood. Their nerves are quick
ly affected; they worry over trifles 
and do not obtain refreshing sleep.

be stomach troubles and

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSNEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVEN1- 
ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

revenues
system, including the 
United States, increased the net op
eration revenues from $3,823,007 to

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. -O- 1 am also advised the27-tf.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown, N. S.

There may 
headaches; shortness of breath and

This is a
DEEP BROOK$12.021,285.

Interest charges against tihe road 
not considered in these figures.

Canadian lines of the C.N.R. con
verted a deficit $315,952 into a net 
operating revenue of $4,870,877 during 
the time reviewed, and the net earn
ings of the American lines of the 
C.N.R. jumped from $3,823,007 to

17-tf. PURE WATER
a fluttering of the heart, 
condition that calls for Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, the blood-improving, nerve 
restoring tonic. Mrs. William Henry,
Lovett Street, London, Ont., has prov
ed the value of these pills, and says:
"I had a very severe attack of anae
mia. I was always tired and the least 
.thing would make me sick at the 
stomach.
and suffered terrible pains in my legs ed its
from cramps. 1 had no color in my 1932 to 79.58 in October, 1923. 
face and was as white as a sheet. The Canadian Pacific in October reduced 
doctor gave me several kinds of medl- its operating ratio to 65.38 per cent, 
cine but could not understand why the lowest recorded on the system 
I did not get results from it. Then | since the government began to com- 
I went to a hospital and was there pile railway statistics four years ago. 
for three months, but came home no ; During the ten months, January- 

M v friends | October, revenues and expenses on the 
both showed increases over

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

are FORD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Easy on gas. Three new 
tires. Will sell cheap. Apply

MONITOR OFFICE

Mrs. F. W. Rice is spending a few 
weeks in Bear River, the guest of ; a iff. as at present enforced is most 
Mrs. Cordellia Rice.

ed.

unsatisfactory and certain matters 
Mrs. S. A. Spurr is spending the1 pertaining to the Act should receive 

week in Bridgetown, the guest or ber | the careful consideration of both he
i Assessment and Highway Committees

31-tf. 47-tf.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, PRAC- 
tically new. Also one baby go-cart. 
Apply at

and also at the school. Special ser
vices were postponed until a later 
date.

Miss Muriel Ringer returned from 
her home in Locke port on Tuesday 
last to resume her duties as teacher.

Belle Marshall expects to leave 
shortly to finish her course at Normal 
College, Truro.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker, Miss Aggie 
and Miss Irene Jackson,

FREE RAILROAD FAKK sister, Mrs. Bacon.
Mrs. James Jiimars returned home : jn order that our interests may be

The condition ot
To Nearest Brunch.$7,219,496.

During October the C.N.R. recluc- 
operating ratio from 86.78 in 

The

MONITOR Office.35-tf. from Clarence on Saturday, where better protected, 
she has been spending the week withI could hardly go about finances will make possible aA JOB FOR YOU our

WANTED her aunt, Mil Milledge Marshall. I slightly reduced rate for 1924, in the 
Mr. H. S. Vroom fell from his load hope of continuing the reduction 

of wood on Wednesday of last week. ; steadily until we get hack to a normal 
He had a bad cut on the top of his rate 
head and a severe shaking up. He

*20—$85 Per Week.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL! We want fifty men. We will train 
you for Auto, Tractor, Garage Me
chanic. Hundreds of jobs vacant. !
Qualify now. Write quick. This is a 
special offer good only for fifteen ; Jackson 
days. Mention ad. Hemphill Bros... spent Jan. 1st at C. H. Jackson's. 
Auto ii (bis Tractor School, 163 King 
St„ W* Toronto. |

information has beenLET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
30-tf.

Certain
is doing well under the skillful care brought to the attention of the mem

bers of this Council having reference 
The XV. A. Society held a large to child life in this Municipality, and

of Dr. Campbell.

Obetter than when I went.
were worried and feared consumption.: C.P.R.
While I was still in this condition a 1 the corresponding period of 1922. But 
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams' ! the net operating revenues showed a 

I tried them and after a decrease of $1,020,244.

and interesting meeting at the home a resolution looking to giving finan- 
of Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson on Thurs- cja] assistance to the Children's Aid 
day, Jany. 10th. This was the half society of Annapolis County will be 
yearly Mite Box opening. More than iajcj before you, and will, I have no 
$25.00 was gathered for Missionary ! doubt, receive your cordial support

The regular routine matters wilt 
before you in due course and I

I
Early hatched chickens and one 

year old hens. Barred Rock preferred. 
Write particulars with number for 
sale and price. Inspection and if 
satisfactoy, payment will be arrang
ed for prompt shipment. Address 

BOX 194,
Annapolis Royal, N. S

NO REDUCTION OF FREIGHT 
RATESAUCTION NOTICE

Watch The Monitor next week for 
mi Auction Notice of Household arti
cles.

Pink Pills.
time felt they were helping me, and j
I gladly continued their use, and am j >0T TO DIE
thankful to say that I am again a 
well woman, and I firmly believe that 
had it not been for Dr. Williams' Pink *>[*USsjioot” Johnson Returns From a 
Pills I would not have got better.”

O While Cost of Labor and Material 
Remain at Present Level, 

Says R. It. Chiefs.

work.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Woodworth come

celebrated a rare occasion on Satur- bave to ask your careful attention in 
day, Jany 12th. it being the sixty-fifth I solving such problems as will come 
anniversary of their wedding day. As up f0r solution, 
the friends called to extend their con-

CNTIL WORLD’S DRY 14-tf. TO LETi

One-half double house, Granville
St. East. Has eight rooms, electric | Montreal.—Railway freight rates 

; lights, garage and garden plot. Apply ; cannot come down to long as the cost
of labor and material remain at their 
present high level, is the purport of 
replies by the Presidents of the Cana
dian Pacific and Canadian National 

The ladies of the W.M.S. of the Railways to the Council of the Board 
United Church will hold a sale of 
Home Cooking at the store of Messrs.
Magee & Charlton, on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 19th, from three to five reduction in freight rates as a means 

BASE BURNER, IN GOOD CONDI- o'clock.
tion, with several lengths of new ----------
pipe. Apply

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S. t0

Tour of Europe. In the meantime, let me take this 
i gratulations to this clear couple they ; opportunity to wish all members of 
found them in good health and taking the Council a Happy and Prosperous

;

The new sales tax will not increase 
the price of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax.

New York.—William E. “Pusyyfoot” M. C. FOSTER.41-t.f.You Johnson, whose ambition to dry tihe 
can'still, obtain the pills through any » eart^ cost bim an eye in Great Britain, 
medicine dealer at 50 cents a box. arriVe(j on the George Washington 
or by mail, post paid, at this price. at-ter ejght months of crusading in 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., f0rejgn lands, declaring his remain-^ 
Broekville, Ont.

34-tf. a deep interest in church and com- \few year, 
munity life.

On New Year’s eve a large number
PANTRY SALE W. G. CLARKE, 

Warden for Annapolis CoYOKE OF WORKING OXEN, FIVE 
years old. Girth 6 feet 8 inches and 
6 ft winchs respectively. Apply to 

NEIL WALKER,
Carleton Corner.

of members of the Baptist Church, : January 12th. 1924. 
with neighbors and friends, gathered 
at the parsonage. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in games and 
music. Delicious refreshments were

of Trade here in connection with the 
Board's recent resolution urging a O-

ing eye was failing and his hearing 
was going bad. ‘‘But I’m not going 
to die till the whole world’s dry” he

42-lt.c.
BEAR RIVERO-

42-lt.p. 0f reducing the cost of living. The
POSTMASTER DIES replies were received by letter from 

the two Presidents.
Bear River.—The Women's Mission-said.

Since last June, he said, he had 
Venerable Annapolis Official Sue- covered 7>000 miies and made 107 

eumlis—27 Years in Office.

served. Very many good things were 
left at the parsonage besides a purse i ary Aid Society, of the Baptist Church, _ 
of money presented to the pastor, met with Mrs. I. J. Dunn, Thursday 
Many good wishes were extended to afternoon. Considerable business was 
Rev. I. D. and Mrs. Lyttle for a happy transacted.

NOTICEXV. H. DARGIE. 
Bridgetown, N. S. -O-42-lt.c. Notice is, hereby given that A. M. j 

Foster is no longer an agent for the 
Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany.

42-2t,c.

speeches in a successful effort to in
crease the aridity of such counties as 

Annapolis, N. S.—The sudden death In(lia Arabia, Zanzibar and Egypt, 
of Andrew Hardwick, Postmaster here Hp prociaj:med the Sultan of Zanzi- 
for the past twenty-seven years, oc-| har an ar(lent prohibitionist; related 
curred Thursday morning at five- 
thirty. Mr. Hardwick who was sev
enty seven years of age, had attend
ed to his duties until the past two

COURT HOUSE BURNS

Public Auction The Christmas offeringIN ANTIGONISH
received amounting to $25, andNew Year. was

the lesson was taugjht from “Beacon
Antlgonlsh.—The Antigonlsh - Court _ . Lights" by Mrs. Joseph Langley.

House suffered considerable damage Bl<i 101 K,ST TKAI>E The Union Prayer Service was held
. . , as the result of a fire which started Thursday evening, in the Advent

no partnership'between6 Albert p'igoU, the ceiling over the jury room Over â00.«M) Automobile* Expect*! to'church, when Rev. C. M. Mack had 
of West Paradise, and E. Mason, of Wednesday morning. The Municipal Visit Quebec Onring Coming charge of the meeting, assisted by 
Phinney Cove, the agreement being ; council was in session at the time it Season. Rev. philip Cleveland, and Rev. R. S,
broken on the sale of the Ruffee Hill

JOHN N. CHUTE, 
Secretary. O

The following will he offered for 
sale at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
premises of

R. H. MASON. Paradise, N. S.
—ON—

THURSDAY, JAN. 24th, 1924

that Egyptian students had saved his 
life several times during attacks by 
his audiences, and said he favored the 
prohibition of tobacco if cigars were 
not included, for he smoked them.

NOTICE

days. He is survived by his wife and 
two sons, Harold, of Halifax, and 
Richard, of Boston, also three bro
thers and a sister.

O was discovered, Councillor Joseph 
Benoit' being the first to smell the

Gregg.
Mrs. J. Christopher Harris leftestate Nov. 4th 1922.

E. Mason will not he responsible 
for any debts contracted by the said smoke at 12 o’clock a few minutes

before the noon adjournment.

at sharp 12 noon. If stormy following 
day.

WANT IT ABSOLUTE Montreal—Approximately 8,000 more 
than predicted early last year by local, Tuesday for Yarmouth, where she will 
tourist association officials, the grand spend the XX inter with tier sister, 
total of automobiles from the United Miss Sadie Allen.

The Farm. 350 acres: 45 under cul- Albert Pigott, 
tivation, 10 in orchard, mostly young 
trees. Pasture and Timberland.

15 tons of Hay.
3 tons of Straw.

100 bushels of Grain.
300 bushels of Turnips.

Potatoes and Apples.
150 lire, of Pork.

1 Yoke of Oxen.
4 Cows.
1 Yearling Heifer.
1 pair of Horses and Harnesses.
2 Sleighs.
1 Driving Wagon.
1 Road Cart.
1 one-horse Farm Wagon.
1 heavy Farm XX’agon.
1 set Sleds.
1 Trail Sled.
1 six h. p. Kerosene Engine.

Wood Saw, Thresher and Belting.
1 Grey Dort Special Touring Car, 

driven 7,500 miles.
1 Flock of Hens.

New Hay Fork and Rope.
Single Mowing Machine.
Horse Rake.
Grind Stone.
Disc Harrow.
Spring-tooth Harrow.
Cultivator.
Horse Hoe.
Plow.
Root Cutter.
Wheelbarrow.

1 Lighter Dav Range.
Sewing Machine.

1 Cot.
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs.

2 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 wooden Bedstead.
1 Commode.
2 Dressers.
1 Crib and Matress.
3 Rugs.
1 Linoleum 3yds x 4 yds.
2 pieces of Oilcloth 2x3% yds.
1 Congoleum Rug 3%x4 yds. Rug

and Oilcloth are new.
1 Sanitary Closet.
1 Churn.
1 Separator.
1 Washing Machine and Wringer. Other Books, 

and manv other articles too numerous (3) , , ,
to mention. Articles of furniture, including desk,

All articles under $10. cash. Over two typewriters, Victrola in cabinet, 
that amount six months on approved mahogany chairs, oak cha rs, etc.
,„int nnto TERMS:—Cash at time of sale,
joint note. Purchasers

forthwith.
Lions and inquiries to:
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE. 
Halifax, N. S.

AnAgrarians Declare For Sweeping 
Policy of Free Trade—And 

Nothing Less!
E. MASON. 

Phinney Cove. alarm was sounded and by 1.30 the 
j fire was extinguished after a difficult 
battle, the flames being concealed be
tween the walls and ceiling in places. 
Considerable damage was caused by

42-lt.p. Miss Jean Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
This is spending a few days in town with 

the feature of the Presidential Mr. and Mrs. Norman McClintock.
John L. Nicholl left Wednesday for

States entering the Province of Que
bec during 1923 was 132.905.BORNCOAL XVinnipeg.—Absolute Free Trade is 

t.he ideal of tihe United Farmers of 
Manitoba.

amending a clause in the “declara
tion of principles" issued by the Coun
cil of Agriculture, to make it plain 

I that nothing less would satisfy the 
members’ ultimate hopes.

' The clause, as amended, condemn
ed the principle of tariff Protection,

| advocated a tariff based solely on the 
needs of public revenue, but looking 
forward to a policy of absolute Free 
Trade, and urged an increased British 
preference and a reciprocal trade 
agreement with the United States.

The original clause had made no 
direct mention of Free Trade and it 
was explained by John W. Ward, Sec
retary of the Council of Agriculture, 
that it had been thoroughly condemn
ation of Protection as a principle 
covered the case.

was
report submitted at the annual meet
ing of the Tourists' Bureau of Mon- Halifax, where he will enter Camp 
treal held her. John F. Pierce, X’ice Hill Hospital for treatment.

Mrs. A. B. Campbell entertained a

At Bridgetown, Jan. 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs.’ XX'illiam X’idito, a son—(Robert water. The loss is covered by insur- 
Kenneth). XVeight 15 pounds.

The convention insisted
It is believed that t.he fire or-I ance.

: i gin a ted from a stove pipe passing 
through the ceiling.
Council continued its session in the

on 42-lt.p. President of the Bureau, in submitt
ing the report, said that the tourist number of friends at afternoon tea 
season of last year was the largest XX'ednesday.

We carry a complete 
g Stock oi the best

tirades., of

A

The County
MARRIED

agricultural building. and longest in t.uration in the history 
of touring in this Province, despite 
the fact that the season started some
what late. X’isitors from every State 
in the Union were recorded at the 
office of the Bureau with the excep
tion of Utah and Nevada. Cars from 
every Province in Canada,
Prince Edward Island, came to the

At the parsonage, Bridgetown, N. S.. 
Thursday evening, Jan. 10th, 1924, by 

A. J. Prosser—Harold David 
Chute, Hampton, N. S., and Harriet 
Ogden Marshall, of the same place. 

42-lt.p.

Province and it is estimated that the 
number of tourists in this connection 
totalled over half a million people. It 
is estimated that at least 200,000 cars 
will visit the Province dining 1924 
bringing three quarters of a million 
tourists.

Rev. AUCTION
All times

Public Sale To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
—AT—

CHARLES BROWN, Granville St. E. 
Bridgetown. N. S.

except

SPRINGS ILL AND 
ACADIA NUT The Bankruptcy Act

In The Estate of HERMANN C. 
MORSE, Authorized Assignor.

—ON— Why it Pays to Buy atJ.H.Longmire&Sons JANUARY 26th, 1924.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that

the following property will be sold at : The following household articles: 
Public Auction on Wednesday twenty- i Grass Parlor Table, 
third January next at 10 a.m. at the ; 7 Grass Parlor Rocking Chair, 
house of H. C. Morse, Queen Street, i 
Bridgetown, N. S.: —

3
“The Sign of Quality” 

OFFICE, RUGGLES’ BLDG.
-O

True economy consists in deciding 
that your collar is clean enough to 
wear another day.

1 Grass Baby Rocking Chair.
1 Easy Chair.
1 Parlor Rug.
1 Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 

with number of records, practi
cally new.

1 Singer Sewing Machine, most new.
1 Steel Cot.
1 Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs.
1 Rocking Chair.
2 pieces Floor Oilcloth 2x3 yds. each.
2 Bureaus, one almost new.
1 Comode.
1 Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress.
1 Single Iron Bed and Springs.
1 Bed. full size, New Springs and 

Mattress.
1 Toilet Set. j
1 Bird’s Eye Maple Stand, two others. I 
1 Kitchen Range.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Washing Machine, Tub and Board.

Some Dishes and Cooking Utensils.
1 Baby Go-cart, new this Summer.
1 Child's Crib and Mattress.
1 Room Stove.
1 Stair Carpet.

Also Blinds, Curtain Poles, and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Our operating expenses are low. We make frequent 
purchases, thereby ensuring got d fresh goods.

W'e are willing to eo-operale with onr customers to 
reduce the cost of living by dividing our profits.

(1)
Law Library, including Supreme 

Court Reports and
Dominion Law Reports.
English Law Reports.
English and Ontario Law Reports.
English and Empire Digest.
Can. Criminal Cases.
Western Weekly Reports.
Statutes,
Text Books on many subjects, in

cluding Practice, Partnership, Torts, 
Property, Wills, Witnesses, Divorce, 
etc.

!

If its Groceries 
We Have It ... GroceryTodd’s — e —

WE were never better prepared to meet 
the wishes of our patrons than at present. 
Full line of GENERAL GROCERIES, 
FLOUR, FEED FRUITS and CONFEC
TIONERY.
Announcements next week.

(2)

Skates, Sleds & Winter SportsNow For
Watch our space for Special must take delivery 

Address all communica-L. D. BROOKS,
Auctioneer.42-2t.e. COME AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK. Everything l'or Winter

Sleds for
O-

Skates for Youngsters and Grown-ups.Sports!
the Small Folk. Hockey Outfits.

MURDER IS SOLVED

The Store of Quality and Service St. John, N. B.—That Stewart Good
win, the 16 year old mentally deficient 
youth, who has been held for invest
igation since the discovery on Christ
mas night of the murder of Mrs. Clara 

j XVhiteside at her little home in East 
i st. John had confessed that he struck 

I i the woman the blows on Hie head 
which caused her death, was the

___ ! testimony given here by Detective
j Patrick Biddescombe and County Con
stable Howard Shortcliffe at the re
sumption of the Coroner’s, inquest.

We are getting ready to stock Spring gooes, hence we can 
offer vou real bargain prices during January.

SEE US NOW
ALSO BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF 

HORSE BLANKETS

The deed was committed on Decem
ber 17th. according to the boy's story, 
as related by the detectives. He had 
gone to the house to get a picture 
which Mrs. XVhiteside had promised to 
paint for him. The picture was not 
ready and she also told him to go 
away and not to come back again. 
This angered him and he struck her 
with a piece of iron pipe.

B. N. Messinger
Magee & CharltonTERMS:—Cash.

If Saturday is stormy, sale will held 
Monday. HARDWARE.

Bridgetown, N. S.Qiu-en Street,L. D. BROOKS.
Auctioneer, j>9Patronise the 6‘Monitor’s Job Dept.
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ÀRANTEED REL1 

For Sale by
eu

squei zvil - ci; 
see a crumb 
class.'1 h'e decluri “and I ai: 

our best la ni i h tithat many OL 
inevitably disappear iront ta.
the earth."

latest promIn one of his
the D'ean declares it vJnients

the slum dweller, the untaxcil 
receiver who will be the iatj 
the next generation, and be 
afraid to declare that the suJ 
sists in perpetuating that ci 
the community whose disappel 
would" help the progress of ti e
machine.

The orgy of wastefulness all 
ent cripples the national resell 
the natural result of a system 
which one class levies the tax 
another pays them. There wo 
he thought, a reaction a gains; il 
labor discovered that it was 3 
with the maintenance, of mill! 
incapables and of many otlierj 
though not incapable, ought 
be where they were becausd 

and could be no work tor 
Dean Inge was appointed I 

Paul's sonie twelve years a ad 
after his arrival he delivered ]

was

London.—Few . ecclesiastics 
present day show more indep. n 
of thought than Dean Ina . 

There
De

isSt. Puiul's.
justification v v t• curve: 
tion of him as: "T : Mo rn J re
—because of his rea.dii: v Ld
countrymen truths wi 
ed to make them • ' 
angry he
there w <
anu r

t

ASTHMA
Ka SmsHtg—Ho S?rayinc—

' "w-iRaw a Caps
ml 1reathin
MU? S . .

vg mgixLs
- - V Vhk-foxn

hi the

I
ov

ïVF

re era
'V/

Gel this
netC book

►

Think of it! A big 20d 
book with 700 wclpage

tested recipes and house
hold pointers for about tin 
cost of paper, printing 
postage! No wonder the: 

going rapidly—editioi 
Send 30c fo

an-

arc
limited.
yours to-day [postpaid].

WESTERN CANADA FLC 
Toro;

PURIT2
_

Kings Mutual Fi

Save half yout- 
the Kings Mumg m 

B. V. Goodwin. Grain]
tory from Bridgetown 
side of the river.’’

«GLOOMY OF AN” IS GRAYKLA 
CERNER OVER BKITA1VS 
VLATION VltOBLFM;
ING FROM THF WORST ST

“Bit

Pear That Many ofExpresses
Families” Will Disappear t ril 
the Face of the l arth and Til 
the “Slum Dweller, the l utuij 
Dole-Receiver” Will he the U 
Hier of the NVxt Generation 

England.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16th. 1924
ses iiKHffisesaEL -tpage six J

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

a
j Sydney Basic Slag1 o

good tea
,„d extra £ pm)E QUALITY

who wants to see his country prosperous, will 
manufactured in Canada in preference to goods im- 

Isn'twt good policy to give employ- 
t|4 our money out of the country

Every farmer
buy Basic Slag 
ported from a foreign country.

A. C Jost, Provincial Health Officer, 
with letter of Dr. Miller of the Kent- 
ville Sanatorium, accompanying it, 
both having reference to incipient 
tuberculosis and -the mainteneuce of 

at the Provincial Sana- 
This Municipality 

record as sympathetic

ment to our own people rather than seThe Municipal Council of the Muni- Pickup, were appointed a Committee 
eipality of Annapolis County met in to nominate Revisors for the year 
annual session in the Court House 11925. 
at Annapolis Royal on Tuesday, Jan.

Remember, every workman employedto build up foreign nations? 
by a Canadian manufacturer is a consumer 
and improves his n^rket accordingly 
should, therefore, go forward hand in hand.
a ton of foreign Basic .Slag is

of the farmer’s products,
Ordered that B. S. Banks be Re- 

8th A. D., 1924. j visor for the present year in Révisai
All Councillors present except Bal-1 section No. 1, in place of LaMert these cases

Spinney. torium, Kentville.
Council adjourned till 2 o’clock p m.1 desires to go on r.

Manufacturing and farmin'
The farmer who buys

Full Stock at Todd’s com and Thomas.
On taking the chair the Warden ad

dressed tihe Council as follows:
1. Depriving a fellow countryman of the wages which would he ev 

pended in producing these goods.
to the proposed plan as we appreciate 

Wednesday Afternoons the -desirability of having «uch cases
Council met at 2 o'clock p.m. All segregated. As, however, the trend o

all recent legislation where Munici- 
interested has been to

The Warden’s Speech s
This appears in another column. AND ALSOCouncillors present. Minutes of prev

ious Meeting read and approved.
On motion the Treasurer’s ReportALL BRAND NEW GROCERIES I palities are 

compel an unfair proportion of the 
be borne by the Muni- 

voice in said

Railways, the Canadian National, of the in-The Minutes of the last Session 
were read and approved.

Ordered that the Standing Com
mittees last year be reappointed for

2. Depriving our own
creased revenue they would gain by hauling these goods fromexpense to

On motion the report of the Coin- eipality wihich had no 
mittee on Tenders and Public Prop- legislation. We suggest that be ore 
erty was received and adopted. i any legislation indicated by the letters

' above referred to be introduced a con-
Muni-

was received and adopted.
instead of Halifax or St. John.Sydney

j the present year.
The report of the Superintendent of 

the County Hospital was read and on 
motion received and adopted.

The report of the County Medical | year. 
Health Officer was read and on tno-

carload of 25 tons Sydney Basic Sl-.g andIf you can buy a
cash and take early delivery we will make you a sp .-tally 

the other hand, if it would be a convex
Ordered that the Revision of Assess- ; 

ment be suspended for the present ; ference oirepresentatives of all
l dualities be held to determine the| 

proportion of expense to be borne re- j 
spectively by Government and Muni-1 

That the conditions upon 
to be admitted be -

l can pay-
attractive price, but on 
to get a little time, we will accommodate you.

Ntw Candies, Oranges, Etc. uce

Ordered that the Municipality as-

rs.-Æ —|r.r s zzvxzz
iat the county Institutions was read value of all property and income as

motion received and adopted, shown by the Assessment Rolls 
motion recei u - the current year 'and in conformity necessary

with the requirements of sub section Municipalities be agreed upon in,
: X Sect 12 Of the Acts of 1921. order that any legislation if, or when ;

Ordered that the piece of road run- passed, may unite all interests in thej 
the1 ning from the corner of the Grant \ satisfactory working of the A<*

I Road to the Christopher Grant lane the greatest good and least tnction
be added to Road Sec- may result.” |

The report of the Finance Com- 
read and on motion re-,

/We feature Civic» Sanbome’s Teas and (. ofîee s. 
We earn’ Cream of the West Hour

3.75 per 98 lb Bag 
Corn Meal per Bag, $2.75

We invite all our old customers and new ones 
to give us a call.

eipality.
which patients are 
fixed, that such safeguards as

for the protection of the
Write toarelor

and on

CROSS FERTLIZERS LIMITEDthe Chief Forest 
read and on motion re-

I The report of
Ranger was 
ceived and adopted. NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY,read fromA communication was 
Arthur Roberts, Secretary of 
Union of Municipalities, stating that ’

! their next meeting would be in Durt: ; or drive way 
mouth, August next, and asking that ! tion No. 25 in Ward No o. 
delegates be appointed. Ordered that1 Ordered that the bills of Frank 
the annual fee of $15.00 be paid. And ! Gesner ... P and constables George 
that Warden. Treasurer and Council- Foster and Horace Reed be laid on 
lors Pickup and Piggolt be delegates ' the table for further consideration, 
to said meeting, and that the expenses ! The following, resolution was moved.

Or our General Salesmen as follows:

« Nova Scotia & I*. E. 1.
« New Brunswick

R. A. BECKWITH HAXTSPORT 
(-. t. LOGAN, R.R-No.1, AMHERSTCompliments of the Season mittee was 

ceived and adopted.
The following resolution was adopt

ed:

Todd’s Grocery -Re Health Nurse, this Council re- 
shown by theaffirms its position as 

resolution passed at the Annual Ses
sion of 1923 and upon application to 
the Clerk of the Municipality by the 
Trustees of any School Section with
in the Municipality such inspection 

will -be duly

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

“PRINCE GEORGE”
FARE $9.00.

„ |seconded and passed.
•‘Believing it to be in the interests 

of the Municipality that counsel be

’ of two delegates be paid.
, communications were read from Dr..
: Miller Superintendent of the Sana-1 
torium at Kentville. and Dr. Jost. P-o-i engaged so that various matters re-

that quiring legal opinion may be more 
correctly determined. Therefore re
solved that the Committee on Tend
ers and Public Property be authoriz
ed to make such arrangements as is 
possible with some qualified Barrister 
to be available for consultation by 
the officers of the Municipality when

r STEAMSHIP
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6,10 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m. 

and other infjrmation, apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt, Yarmouth, N. S.

vincial Health Officer, asking 
arrangements be made for paying for ^ 
the support at Che Sanatorium of 
patients unable to pay their own ex-

as may be necessary- 
provided at the expense of the Munl-

jm**NxN*#

eipality.” x
Ordered that the resolution passed 

at the last Annual Session to pay $60 
for five years for lighting

For staterooms
pense*.

On motion the matter was referred 
to the following committee: The War
den. Treasurer and Councillors Foster

^orranunication from Dr. Jost The following resolution was also 
urging the appointment of a Health adopted: "Resolved that a Com mi. tee 
Nurse was read and ordered to be of Councillors be appointed whose 
! ., ttl„ duties shall be to watch the measures

Ordered that H. L. Bustin be Auditor affecting Municipal matters
e<i by our provincial parliament. And 
make such representation and recom- 

o'clock mendation as may safeguard Munlcip-

per year
Granville Bridge be re-affirmed and 
that the Clerk send a copy of this 

the Town Council of

These beautiful bits of colour and design spell good 
taste in every tie.

PIRE!OBITUARY
resolution to 
Annapolis Royal.

Council adjourned, sine die.

Do not take a chance, Insure yout 
Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*Leonard K. Morton.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.A death under rather sudden cir
cumstances took place at Kemptville, 
on Sunday morning, when Leonard K.

The deceased 
time had been ailing, but

FREEMAN FITCH, Clerk.
Claies Always Paid PROMPT!!

in place of Fred Shaffner, unable toALSO

Our Sox are an all quality line, one hundred p.c wool
and you will find in our

MENT lhe very best of all wool Clothes 
for Suit and Coat

-a F E. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Morton passed away, 
for some
the end on Sunday came quite un
expectedly, proving a severe shock 
to his family and the village gener-

act. FIXANTE COMMITTEE?» REPORTCouncil adjourned till 10
Wednesday for committee work. al rights."

Council adjourned till Iff o’clock
1924.a.m

TAILORING DEPART-
T© the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis fo.:
a.in.

ally.Wednesday Morning:
Mr. Morton was 60 years of age and 

is survived by his widow, and two 
daughters, Misses Myrtle, a nurse at 
the Old Ladles’ Home, and Helen, of

Yarmouth,

AltCouncil met at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Councillors present. Minutes of prev
ious meeting read and approved.

Finance Corn-Gentlemen:—Your 
mittee beg leave to submit the fol-Thursday Morning;

I Council met at 10 o'clock a.m. All ]owjng report:
The Auditor's Report was read and, C()Unc,;iior» present. Minutes of prev- We have examined the bills and 

on motion received and adopted. | ious meeting read and approved. accounts piaiect in our hands and
Treasurer's Report was read Tile report of the Committee on As- rec(>mmend attached for payment, 

and ordered to be laid on the ta lue. sessments was read and on motion ' We dnd that the estimated expendi- 
The report of the Committee on received and adopted. j ture over probable receipts to be

Tenders and Public Property was Ordered that the lists of officers as ' $~3,SSS.S4 and recommend that this 
read and ordered to he laid on the, landed in to the Clerk be the Ward gum assessed f0r and collected 
table. Officers for the ensuing year. |Tom

The report of the Secretary of the ordere 1 that Bye Law No. 5 passed cipaMty> the rate therefore being $2.00 
Annapolis County Farmers Associa- at the Annual Session of 1921 be re- Qn t^e jjqQqg of assessment, 
tion was read and on motion received peaied and that Bye Law No. 3 as in

Bye Laws revised in 1914 be re-

(1. O. TRIES
BRIDGETOWN :•

the Boston Shoe Store, 
also one son Victor, at home.—Yar-

The mouth Herald.
O-

sey cow shipped by H. W. Comic:. 
M.L.A.. to Harry Mason, anotie: 
fancy stock man of Bridgetown. The" 

also two grade Jerseys an:

YARMOUTH SENDS FINE CATTLE 
TO BARRATRIES

the Rate Payers of the Muni-—wml»»': •»'’ Z2SVI

AN : I VIPORTAN I" : QUEST! >N I were
three grade Guernseys shipped by 11: 
Corning to the Bridgetown Livestock 
Improvement Society, of which IW 
R. M. Watson is President. Next we-i 
Mr. Corning is shipping a carload 
grade Guernsey cows to W. J. Chi
ât Toronto.—Y'armouth Herald.

Another good shipment of Yar
mouth County finely bred dairy eatne 

sent from Yarmouth to Bridge-Respectfully submitted,

ELIAS RAWDING. 
A. D. THOMAS.
J. A. BALCOM,

Committee.

were
town, Barbajioes, last week, by the 
R.M.S.P. liner Chaleur, which sailed 
from Halifax on Friday for the West

and adopted. our
Ordered that in future the Clerk, as gtoreri 

after the Annual Meeting as
Which Is Of Greater Importance —

What You Get Or What You Pay?
;

On motion the report of the Temp-
received

soon
possible, notify by postcard ail Pound erance Act Inspector was 
Keepers, Fence Viewers, Constables, and adopted.

Sheep Valuers,1
TO BUY cheap shoes is not economy. To buy absolutely reli
able Shoes at the lowest price at which they can be sold that is 
the real thing.
Nowhere can better values be found than in 
of styles—in Children’s shoes, in Boys and Misses shoes, in 
Ladieshoes and in Men’s shoes.
We are completely stocked with splendid assortments for all-- 
for school, for work and for dress.

The shipment included twoIndies.
handsome registered Jersey heifers“In re Inspector under the NovaOverseers of Poor.

Cattle Reeves, and Road Surveyors, Scotia Temperance Act resolved that 
of their appointment with instructions » the Aj?ent 0( the Children's Aid ao-
to be sworn into office at once by their cjety {or Annapolis County be In- 
Councillor or a Justice of the peace. [ spe,^or under the N. S. Temperance | 

The report of the Committee on Act with sa!ary of $300 per annum". 
Insane was read and on motion re-j Moved, seconded,and passed.

Ordered that tie Warden, Treasur
er and Councillor Bishop be the Com
mittee re Municipal Legislation.

The following resolution was adopt-

from Dr. I. M. Lovitt's Lawndale 
Farm, and consigned to Dr. Manning, 
of Bridgetown, a leading dairyman of 
that place who owns a very fancy- 
jersey herd which includes several 
importations from England. Another 
consignment was one registered Jer-

Court Expense ....................$600.00
Sheriff Transporting Pris

oners ...

present showing NEW LAMP BURNS
94 AIR

our
......... 125.00
.loo.oo
......... 500.00

Grand Jury .........
Petit Jury .............
Board of Prisoners ........... 300.00 Beats Electric or Gas.

ceived and adopted.
The report of the Temperance Ad 

Inspector was read and ordered to be 
I laid on the table.

Councillors Bishop, Piggott, Balcom 
and Thomas were appointed a com
mittee to make a recommendation in 
the matter of. contributing a sum of; 

toward the work of the Chil-

600.00Fuel for Jail ....
Clerk of Crown .
Court Crier .........
Rent Office Reg. Deeds ... 150.00

j A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light. etr; 
better than gas or electricity, ^ 
been tested by the U. S. Governmet 
and 35 leading universities and fouy 
to be superior to 10 ordinary c;

burns without odor, smoy 
puraping up. is simp- 

Burns 94r'r air and b

Lloyd’s Shoe Store .... 50.00
.... 50.00

à»
Relievesed: 10.00Sheriff Cert. Lists 

Jailor’s Salary .. 
Education ......
Justice Fees . .. 
Witness Fees . . 
Constable Fees .
Coroners ..............
Auditors ...............

“Haring reference to an informal 
conference with the Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Agent of the Children’s Aid Society 
for Annapolis County on Monday eve
ning respecting some phases of child 
life in this Municipality and the neces
sity of further and more extended 

Therefore resolved that the 
of $300 be granted the Children’s

J.... 360.00 
...18150.00 
.... 100.00 
.... 250.00 
.... 150.00 
.... 50.00 
.... 25.00 
.... 300.00

Dyspepsia j lamps. It 
j or noise— no
clean, safe.

I common kerosene (coal oil.) .
The inventor, J. M. Johnson, -! 

Craig SL. W„ Montreal, is offering ■; 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trw- 
or even to give one FREE to t.^ 
user in each locality vho will “f? 
him introduce it. Write him 10 • 
for full particulars. Also ask 
to explain how you can get the agen ■■

mont!1

“Persons whoM. D. advises : 
i suffer from severe indigestion 
i and constipation should take after 
| each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
i to thirty drops of the Extract of 
| Roots known to the Drug Trade 
i as “Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup." 
i Get the Genuine.

imoney 
dren's Aid Society.

Ordered that in futurfe Collectors of 
Taxes be required to place the amount 
of the assessment on all tax bills.

Ordered that Dr. Armstrong he 
County Medical Health Officer for the 
ensuing year, with a salary of $100.

Ordered that F. B. Baker and H. L.

Are You Curious?
effort.

T. A. Inspectorssum
Aid Society of Annapolis County in 
order that the Society may more ef-

Co. Med. Officer's Salary.. 100.00
60.00

COLUMBUS was curious—He discovered America.
WATT was curious—He discovered steam and Its application. 
FRANKLIN was curious—He discovered electricity.

THE MORE CURIOUS YOU AIIE THE MORE YOU WILL LEARN’.

If you are curious about our way of doing business, come and

Revising Jury Lists 
Light B. R. Bridge 

“ Howe Hill . .

115.00
24.00
25.00

and without experience or 
make $250 to $500 per month.

fectively carry on its work."
The report of the Committee to 

nominate Rerisors was received and 
adopted. The following are the Re
visors for year 1925:

Révisai District No. 1—Frank At
chison. Abner Phinney. B. S. Banks.

Révisai District No. 2—Spurgeon 
Phinney, Benjamin Bart eaux, Elrnest 
Chipman.

Révisai District No. 3—Harry Park
er. John Titus. Eugene Saunders.

Révisai District No. 4—C. W. Cros- 
cup. Stephen E. Thorne, David Milner.

Révisai District No. 5—B. C. Clarke, 
Adelbert Minard, C. F. Morton.

Révisai District No. 6—Henry Mes
senger, John Todd, Allister Chipman.

Révisai District No. 7—N. G. Charl
ton. Abner Morse, Charles Marslhall.

The following resolution was adopt-

Bustin be Auditors.
Ordered that J. A. Rice, Attendant B. R. Bridge

Victoria Bridge ... 150.00 
Granville Bridge .. 200.00 

Port Wade Ferry 
Sinking Fund ...
Int on Debentures
Bounties ..............
Certificates of Lunacy ... 50.00

Frank
Fowler and Eri Nelly, be the Court 
of Revision and Appeal, also Revising

CRBA1W WANTEDAnd out 150.00
420.00
140.00
500.00

Assessors.
Ordered that John Adams be Keeper 

of Victoria Bridge, with a salary of
If you are curious to know why so many of your friends have 

done business with us In the past, why so many more will deal with 
us in the future,-USE YOUR “CUR10SITY”-TKY US OUT-YOU 
WILL FIND THE REASON.

Send your CREAM to the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY" 
and get the Highest Price.

We Pay All Railway Charges
Send ns your name and we wlU give you all shipping informât inn and 

a card every month stating our prices.
WE PAID FOR OCTOBER

Special Grade 42c., First Grade 40c., Second Grade 87c.

$150.
Ordered that Edward Berry oe 

of the Granville Bridge with 250.00Vital Statistics 
Farmers Association .... 25.00

Keeper 
a salary of $200.

Ordered that the Warden, Treasur
er, Councillors Bishop and Thomas, 
be the Arbitration Committee.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency .... 1.25 
... 350.00 
.,. 400.00 
... 500.00

D. A. Railway ........
Printing ...................
Council Fees ..........
Contingent Account 
Collecting presentment . .3500.00 
Interest and Exchange ... 500.00

YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITEDOrdered that Bye-Law No. 31 ie 
adopted for the present year to en
able the Municipality to borrow $1$,- 
000 for Municipal purposes, and » 
sufficient sum to pay the Highway 
tax according to the provisions of 
the Highway Act.

Councillors Bishop, Piggott, and

DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.CREAM WANTED
Ship your Cream to MeKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month.
Price paid the Patrons for the first lwlf of December was 44c. a pound 

Butterfat for special grade and 42c. for first grade.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

6500.00
6000.00
2000.00
4000.00
,1000.00

Co. Hospital . 
County Home 
Outside Poor 
N. S. Hospital 
V. G. Hospital Stimulate Your Business by Advertiseed:

“Acknowledging the letter of Dr.

SaBIS•f1 ' ■ vj
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kmtry prosperous, will 
k-ference to goods im

policy to give employ- 

bnev out of the country 

by workman employed 
the sinner's products, 

liaeturing and farming 

rile i'iiruier .who buys

es whit'll would lie ex.

in National, of the in- 
uling these goods from

\iuiey Basic Slag and 

you a specially 

i be a convenience
1 mak

LIMITED
SCOTIA

lx Will! HANTSPORT 
,\ li.lL.>o.l, AMHERST

SHIP CO., Ltd.
JERYIEE
DHGE"
IRK *9.0».
|0 p. m. tAtlantic Time), 
ps, at 1 p. m.
to
üupti, Yarmouth, N. S.

Hundreds of Nova Scotia 
Homes Test New 
Treatment

! George E. Graham left for Portland, | 
Maine, and other New England cen
tres. in connection with the develop- j 
ment of tourist trafic to Nova Scotia

fÿÉ TOO / /Jp^ge
....................................Im-5-

I recipes
VV/S—_

in 1924.
With the restoration of the “Blue- 

and the placing of a
'

t :
>

; nose"' train,
| third boat on the Yarmouth route, 

the transportation interests will be* 
in a position to provide a service far 
in advance of present day require- 

They feel, however, in view

Vm fis
Ifk /sm - p ffl

ments.
of the importance ot the tourist trnf- 

Nova Scotia, as a whole, chat 
Government, through a Tourist 

Association or some such organiza
tion, will shortly realize the possibili
ties in this connection and indicate a 
real interest in the matter, 
tion ot the country is so well equipped 

regards location, climate, scenery 
attractions, etc., as Nova Scotia, but, 
outside ot the propaganda broadcast
ed by the transportation companies, 
tittle or nothing has been done to ad-

IUKW/F9SSSt^h^-KV-

WMMS 800*
V

m*. fic to
the J

for Spasmodic Croup 
and Childrens Colds

Gel this
neu) book

Vm \i *** 'A
i %\«t MNo sec- pj

tiUtir as
For all your baking;— 

for big loaves that 
right up out of the pa 
for delicious pastry, always 
insist upon Purity Flour.

Think of it! A big 200 
book with 700 well PraiseVicks Wins Most Enthusiasticrise 

ns—page
tested recipes and house
hold pointers for about the 
cost of paper, printing and 
postage! No wonder they 

going rapidly—edition 
limited. Send 30c for 
yours to-day [postpaid].
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

vertise the Province.
Over seventy-five thousand persons 

will pass through the Yarmouth gate- 
during 1924, and. with concerted

I
about external treatment for coldFEATURES

Tested, economical recipes 
you can depend upon. 
Weights and measures. 
Household information.

Skeptical at first 
troubles, Nova Scotia people have been completely won over 
by the remarkably quick action of Vicks VapoRub.

For Vicks medication takes effect immediately it is ap-
First, it is absorbed through

way
action on the part of all concerned, 
the figures can easily be doubled, the 

number coming in our direc

are
plied, in two distinct ways, 
and stimulates the skin like a liniment, poultice or plaster. 
Second, its ingredients are released by the body heat as 
vapors and are inhaled with each breath directly into the 

It is an obstinate cold that can

greater
tion.

The State of Maine, with no greater 
attractions than those possessed by 
Nova Scotia, has in a few years in
creased her annual revenue from the 
tourist traffic from three to forty mil
lion dollars.

This is a non-partisan issue; every 
citizen should appreciate his or her

PEMBROKE
“EXCELLENT REMEDY”106 A CASE IN 

HALIFAX nose, throat and lungs, 
resist this direct double action. Miss Agnes J. Foote of Rural Route 

No. 3, Pembroke, N. S„ says: "I used 
Vicks VapoRub one night for sore 
throat and in the morning my throat 
was well. Now whenever I feel my 
throat getting sore, I use Vicks Vapo 
Rub. It is an excellent remedy.”

Mrs. G. Slaunwhite of 22 Starr St., 
Halifax, N. S„ writes: “Before send
ing for Vicks I was discouraged with 
all other cough and cold remedies 
which I had tried for my son. I got 
such good results from Vicks that 
I have been using it ever since.”

Menthol, Eucalyptus,Vicks is composed of Camphor,
Thyme. Turpentine and other of the world's best remedies 
for congestion and inflammation—whether in the air pass
ages, such as croup, colds, catarrh or bronchitis, or on the 
surface, like cuts, bruises, burns, sores and stings.

Vicks is a family standby in the States. Over 17 million 
jars are used yearly. Since its introduction into Nova Scotia 
last year, a great many letters have been received from 
people who have tried Vicks and are delighted with the 

Alongside are reports from some of these people

responsibility.
Preparations are under way for the 

holding ot a meeting of all interested 
bodies in Halifax early in the New 
Year at which men prominently iden- 

with work of this nature will

TWO RIVERS 
“HAS "NO LOCAL”REPORT FROM 

STELLARTON
Mrs. M. Shirley of Two Rivers, N. S., 

writes: “I used Vicks Vapo-Rub tor 
a very
not hesitate to say that it has ro 
equal. I want to keep Vicks always 
on hand."

Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Company results.
who have kindly consented that their experiences be pub-

Mrs. Laura Casimo, Box 162, Stellar- 
ton, N. S„ says: "I have used Vicks 
VapoRub and have found it useful tor 
all kinds of colds. 1 had a very bad 
cold in the head and tried many 
remedies.
better than ail the others."

bad cold in the head and dotified
present tacts and figures, and out of 
which it is earnestly hoped will be 
evolved a strong, permanent organ- 

the development ot the

lished.

“ Save half your insurance premium by insur
ing in the Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
B. C. Goodwin. Granville, is our agent tor the terri
tory from Bridgetown to Stonev Beach, on the north 
side of the river.”

Vicks VapoRub provedization for 
tourist traffic to Nova Scotia—(Kent-

PORT MEDWAY 
“WONDERFUL RESULTSIville Advertiser).

Mrs. Everett L. Smith, of Port Med
way, N. S„ says: “Last March we were 
all stricken with influenza and began 
to choke and cough terribly. I got 
some Vicks VapoRub and used it on 
all the family with wonderful results. 
It was really magical to see how 
quicklv the vapors relieved our 
coughs. There is nothing to equal 
Vicks VapoRub.”

NEW GLASGOW 
SENDS FOLLOWING mo

!TAX ON FRUIT CONTAINERS
J

Mrs. G. W. Reddick of Vale Road, 
"New Glasgow, N. S., writes: “I used 
Vicks VapoRub for my oldest boy who 
had a heavy cold and was quite sick. 
It helped him greatly and the next 
day he was out. I always keep Vicks 
in the house."

A telegram received by F. W. Bishop 
of the United Fruit Company, from 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
ot which he is Vice-President,

the success of the Council in

w A*

an-BEAR RIVER“GLOOMY DEAN" IS GRAVELY CON
CERNED OYfcR BRITAIN’S POP- 

“BUM D-
nounces
having the sales tax removed from 

This removal VICKS
V VapoRub

Bear River.—The . Etta Rebekahs 
held their regular fortnightly meet
ing Monday evening in Oddfellows" 
Hull. After the session and trans
mission of business the District De- 

Noble Grand installed officers.

ELATION PROBLEM:
I Mi FROM THE WORST STOCK" all fruit containers, 

became effective January 1st, 1924. 
Commenting on this step. Mr. Bis- 

stated that the removal of theFear That Many of “BestExpresses
Families” Will Disappear From 
the Face of the Earth and That 
(lie “Slum Dweller, the Untaxed 
Dole-Receiver" Will lie the Fa
ther of the Next Generation in

hop
tax will mean a saving to the fruit 

of the Annapolis Valley of
puty
Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard P. Brinton 
left on Tuesday for Boston, where 
Mr. Brinton has secured a position.

Miss Lillian Henry, Vice Principal 
of Oakdene Academy, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays with horticultural interests standing, as 
her parents in Musquodoboit, return- \ does, between these interests and 

ed home Tuesday of last week.

growers
from $30,000 to $50.000 per year. The 
Horticultural Council, Mr. 
pointed out, has only been in exist
ence two years, but ft had already 
demonstrated its great value to

Fisher

Over 17 Million Jars Used YearlyEngland.
•he

London.—Few ecclesiastics of the 
present day show more independence 
of thought thaii Dean Inge, Dean of 

There is considerable

MIDDLETONA CTO FOR EVERY 29 PERSONS IN 
THIS PROVINCE

THE MEAT sh0PMiddleton.—A proposition was brot 
at the Council Meeting Monday 

evening by the Town Solicitor to 
straigfffen school 
school property southward, thus mak
ing it conjoin Main Street at the head I 

of,Bridge Street.- This would removqj 
a dangerous corner.

ointed to invest! .- 
early as possible.-

the government.
St. Paul's, 
justification for the current descrip
tion of him as “The Modern J remiah"
__because of his readiness to tell his

truths which are calculat-

of Salem,Pollock,Mrs. James
who has been visiting her'

up
Toll of is.UflO Motor Vehicles Register

ed During 1928—20,0<M) Tills 

Year.

Masf„
mother. Mrs. Stewart Harris, left for i p*»**-^- — • -w-g--
home Wednesday via St. John. ® 7 vX Vij 3»>:|

Guy Harris, of Flint. Mich., who j £ ^ W .#1 V &,'•

calU':i ,li m® »n act omit of ■ \ During the year 1923 there were
’h of hiJ fath/' ® wart Hal-‘Sl & 5 A ' ! lvvi.-tercd in Nova S-.itia 18.030 auto

>;: '•

Jk-i* Vv""•* : . * land l,970 commercial vehicles,, s-’ld
j ! Provincial Set etary Cameron at ids 

to tin

street from the

Choice Meats and Vegetables

Moderate Prices

:
countrymen 

Make Hovwincethemed to. 
angry

was
may make s oppou 

his writ
h' A com mi 

and
rremises

'or
has been 
his home. 

York, where he 
g business with

Harris, ort a Ç,r ;rviroute,-r- j «?-ailed "to R: 
death o! her mother, Mrs. I *!

Mrs. A. M. iteid w
, i port l.-y t 

., | M. Smith
t utoiroffice, rc-ti

situation in the Provinc 
further that in addition to this 

Issued 130 ti<

: « o-He s. been ill j Jjj3 une % -.
tor a 

I H. M
confined to his house.

Mrs. C. A. Young entertained at a| ^ 
social tea Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. W. A. Baker and Mrs. «

rs licenses, which LvC*C .Vv a Ait

ELÏAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

,'s% f>x. K 4'werem be V ;• lf lector.
Age,"-in. which he

on iamd th— " ’vsnit about 520 cars 
whole meant a car for .very twenty-

up

i- ft/ Gov 3- homou-ulet ...,’ 
progress ot tk- titj bread is the finest v -i

din
Qneen St., Bridgetown, nui hims.-lt of his tears nine people in Nova SfOlia. -

In 1924, said Mr. Cameron, there 
will be at least 20,000 cars registered 
and operating on our highways, about 
twice the number registered five years 

In 1923 there were about 3,380

best arc 
existence-, “I 

crumb of comfort

jur
the
One of the most prominent

futureo I! eernings que
food on earth—the 
,one food that every
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 

k everybody.

for my own nation.
- declares “and I am afraid‘of the London papers headed the re-

“A Gloomy
D. R. Hunter.

ela Othat many of our best families .Till ; port of the first lecture 
inevitably disappear from the face of i Dean." The description was perhaps

] not very polite—but it "stuck”. A few 
pronounce- days later a reply came from the Dean

WILL GO AHEAD
ago.
tourist cars operating in the Frov-

ASSALLS STUDENTSSTILL HAS HOPES
the earth.” fulled Farmers of Manitoba Deride 

to l’roeeed to Handle Wheat 
Crop.

ince; so that it is a safe estimate 
to say that at least 25,000 cars will 
be using our roads during the year

latestIn one ot his
the Dean declares it will be who was no doubt nettled at the man-

in which the off-tfianded descrip-
I’resident of Virginia College Gives 

Severe Indictment In 
Address.

New Brunswick .Minister Says Agri

culture Grant May Be Continued.
ments
the slum dweller, the untaxed dole- ner

who will be the father ot j tion—penned in all innocence no 
tired news editor in an

1924.
The revenue produced in the Motor 

Vehicle Department totalled in 1923 
about $490,000, and is expected to ex
ceed half a million dollars in 1924. 
All of this is by Statute, paid over 
to the provincial Highway Board, for 
the purpose of meeting the interest 
and sinking fund on the capital ex
penditures being made for the high— 

and for their maintenance. The

Winnipeg.—'With three hands raised 
in protest out of about 400 registered 
delegates the United Farmers of Man
itoba decided at their annual con
vention to proceed forthwith with the 
organization of a voluntary contract 
wheat pool to handle the 1924 crop. 
Delegates to the convention of the 
United Farm Women's meeting separ
ately at the time, passed the resolu
tion unanimously.

Tile contract which Manitoba farm- 
will be asked to sign provides 
proceeding with the pool when 

forty per cent, of acreage is signed 
up, instead of providing for fifty per 
cent, as in Alberta, 
form is the same as is being used 
in the Western Provinces. Contracts 

[or five years and penalties are 
provided for non-compliance with 
their terms.

An effort is to be made to have the 
three Western Provinces agree on a 
common form of contract, 
uniformity, it was felt, would make 
easier the formation of a common 

agency for the three pools. |
’-------- ------- O------------------

- . - : - "u lady giteVv-;
•1 - • !" >;

■ receiver
the next generation, and he is not! doubt bv a 
afraid to declare that the state :is-| unguarded moment—has been bandied 

5ists in perpetuating that clasa of about, 
the community whose disappearance! 
would help the progress of the social

' ,-rvL^irtll Fredericton—The Federal Govern
ment has not definitely rejected pro
posals for continuance of a grant to 
the Provinces for agricultural in
struction, according to Hon. D. W. 
Mersereau, New Brunswick Minister 
of Agriculture, who has returned 
from Ottawa, where he attended the 
recent conference.

“While the matter apparently . had 
been about decided,” said Mr. Mer
sereau, “the representatives of the 
Province succeeded in having the Fed
eral Government promise to take the 
matter up again, and we hope that 
there will be a renewal of the grant, 
although it is quite likely that there 
will be some reduction in the amount.

New York.—An army of “hard 
drinking, cigarette puffing, licentious 
amazons,” such as the world never 
has known before, has invaded the col
lege campus of today, Dr. Charles J. 
Smith, President of Roanoke College, 
Va., declared at the opening of the 
National Lutheran Educational Con
ference.

Drinking, dancing and social im
purity, Dr. Smith charged, had dis
rupted college social life, and even 
had extended to theological seminar-

M“It is not worth while to be angry 
with over-worked drudges ot journal
ism. As Neitsche said of his critics: 
“They bite to live, not to hurt. They 
want our blood, not our pain.” And 
If it answers the purpose of the man

or the half-penny press to mis-

1SÉÂ5vmuumniachine.
The orgy of wastefulness at pres

ent cripples the national resources is 
the natural result of a system under 
which one class levies the taxes and 
another pays them. There would be, 
he thought, a reaction against it when 
labor discovered that it was saddled 
with the maintenance ot millions of 
incapables and of many others who, 
though not incapable, ought not to 
be where they were because there 

and could be no work tor them.
Dean Inge was appointed to St.

Paul's some twelve years ago. Soon 
after his arrival he delivered a str:k- rather large family

11
jftpsi

Iagers
represent me as a morose pessimist 

selfish conservative, they are

ways
Motor Vehicle rates are the same for 
1924 as they were in 1923 with the 
exception of the rates for the Ford 
and Chevrolet Sedans, and Star Sedan 
and Coupe cars, the fees for which 
will be the same as for the touring 
and roadster cars of the same makes.

or a
welcome to whatever increase in their ers

torsales they may reap from such a 
caricature of my opinions."

Since those days Dean Inge has oc
cupied him self considerably with 
writing for the daily press. The pay
ments made for this, it is understood, 

devoted to the education of his

MADE IN CANADA
Otherwise the les.

“What can we do," he asked, “when 
daughters of the so-called best peo
ple come out attired s-cantily in cloth
ing, but abundantly in paint; carry a 
battle of liquor, dance as voluptuous
ly as possible, call for frequent inter
missions to smoke cigarettes, quench 
their thirst, and engage in violent! 
■petting’ parties.

MORE MONEY IN APPLES THAN 
IN GRAIN, SAYS “G. D.”

All other sedan and Coupe cars pay 
the same rates as the touring and 
roadster cars tor their respective

was
are

ere
The editor has just received a brief 

letter from Mr. G. D. Chute of South 
Berwick, who is spending the Winter 
in Alberta. Mr. Chute -ays:

“I wish you would be so kind as 
to mail the “Register” to me at this 
address, as I find that life "s not worth 

We are having 
there has 
fallen in

makes.
As already -reported in the Evening 

Echo the motor vehicle plates for the 
1924 are now being issued by the 
Motor Vehicle Department, the colors 
being lemon on black, 
chauffeurs badge for the year is black 
and gold.—Chronicle.

OLD SOLDIER DIES

Corporal, Thought to be Last Sur
vivor of Crimean War,

Passes On.ASTHMA Such a

j£a> e «si «i
Templeton's P.1

USE
RAZ-MAH while the

Ha SmaHag—Ka Sjrayinç—Ho Snuff
,L • Sw. Hdw a Capsule

Quebec.-—-D ! laved to have been thej
-a.' of the Crimean ; p,a'tie there - fo’ -V.

. : H-al, aged 87 j Tais en fast-i- 
..- r- auport on Fri - c." vo irai H 
."'di.ncf. of ills sc '

living without it.
!, , -of-

•. • • ml breathing, stops 
. i.ii--■ hi ihe bronchial

-iÇ rights o I quiet 
• a habit-forming tiroir 

• -cists. ? . -I

Rest <>T
ÎO

*" /
I

■ ' 'id when th--- i - xv- ■
h g Oickl util -x tot, v ai mly fcix-jl Hi he

Ri''; coe« the h- dor of being mother ! teen ve • but volunteers/ tapol, while b? also received a turc-
to toe first quadruplets ever vorn in for sur wee. - -veti at Alma in, decoration from the Turkish uovern- 
Canada the Crimea the day before the Great, ment.

as-

6,iat A
GUARANTEED RELIEF -----

For Bale by;—

-tnet getting . r. 
ponses. Grow-n » app
es are low, lias grain growing béai j
to a standstill.”—Berwick Register. I

.
■S i;TEMPLETONS TORONTO 25til a i to even If prie-. <

ls. N. WEARE, Bridgetown, N. S. I

I R E
ike a chance, Insure your 
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ERN INSURANCE CO.
Always Paid PROMPTLY

ÉATH Local Agent
[bldgetohn, N. 8.

[shipped by H. W. Corning, 
anotherto Harry Mason,

-k man of Bridgetown. There 
grade Jerseys and 

li- Gturnseys shipped by Mr. ' 
o the Bridgetown Livestock

- i'-tv, of which Major |3 
- president, Next week | 
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to W. J. Chid. |
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LAMP BURNS 
94 AIR

‘ut< Electric or Gas.

oil 1 imp that gives an amaz
on. white light, even 

electricity, ban
Government

and foünd

[liant.
mu gas or 
ed by the U. 3.

universities :-----  .
pi-rior to 10 ordinary o1 
t burns without odor, smoke 

is simple- 
air and 6-e

a

-m> pumping up,
’u. Burns 94 9c i 
k-rosene (coal oil.) ,
vent or, J. M. Johnson.

W Montreal, is offering 
.nip on 10 days" FREE trial, 
o give one FREE to the fi 
eat li locality vho will he P 
oil live It. Write him t0““f 
part- ulars. Also ask 11 
how you çan get the agency 

lout experience or mon j> 
i to $500 per month.

NTED
I II CREAMERY’”

•Ice.

Charges
shipping information and
our prices.

BE It
L, ''i-cond tirade 37c.

Y LIMITED
[>UNTY.

by Advertising

50c. A JAR AT DRUG STORES.
If you prefer to test Vicks be
fore purchasing, clip this cou
pon. mail it to the Vick Chem
ical Co.. 344 St. Paul St.. W.. 
Montreal. P. Q.. and a free test 
size package will be sent you 
promptly.
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Never let a Cold 
get a start

Some Reports From 
Nova Scotia Families

Nova Scotia Mothers 
Like Vicks VapoRub
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Vocal Solo
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com pan i men] 
Mr. B. \V. Sauna 
Solo, with guitiii 

Mrs. Hi] 
Vocal Solo ‘Onl 

Mr. Hernial 
Vocal Solo- A iJ 

Mr B] 
• Chorus singind 

ant feature of 
Words of apprec] 
till evening werj 
and hostess 1: 
Smith. The sing] 
King" brought t 
the many good 1 
crest.

The Literary j 
day evening at | 
Mrs. J. S. Lon 
large attendance 
altle evening was 
for the evening | 
following progr] 
out: |
Piano Solo—Misa 
Chorus—The Sty] 
Musical quotation 
Vocal Solo—Mr. 
Piano Solo—Mrs. 
Reading—Song o| 

Miss LillJ 

• Guitai* Solo—Airs 
Paper—Great Sci 

ent'Age.
Vocal Duet—Misa 

and Flor 
Vocal Solo—Mr. I 
Reading—The w] 

G rath—H 
Piano Solo—Sund 

Mis]
Guitar Solo—Mrs 
Reading—When J 

Miss Sarah 
Chorus—Yonder 

Green.
Contest—Musical
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Quarterly met a 
and Tuesday Jail.
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some weeks with 

Mr. Frank Bak| 

on a business tri
Miss Beatrice : 

gow. is spending 
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Miss Ruth Wa 
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! iHURCH SEttVilES aaütieai -» . : a... ... •' iAt-iUraW#*®*.MÜNiCiPAL COUfiUL Local Happenings 
PROCEEDINGS

*=■ saass.3 I JANUA RY
rClearance Sale

pRIMROSE THEAJR£
TWO NIGHTS

Friday, Jan. 18. Sat Jan. 19

You are cordially invited to attendThere is to be a “Congregational"
: Social gathering in St. James" Churcli I the services of the

Monday .evening. BIUIH>ETO\l N BAPTIST CHURCHschool room next 
under the auspices of the Bible Class(Continued twin Page Six.) Sunday Services:

Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

from 7.30 to 10.30, and a part of the 
programme will be the transaction of 
the business of the annual parishDelinq. & Negl. Children. .1500.00 

Union of Municipalities .. 15.00
Assessors ... At this time of the year we have many broken lots 

of different lines of goods which we wish to clear, 
and we have placed these goods on our counters at 
prices which will make a speedy clearance.

meeting. The idea is a good one 
and should prove a great success.

The service in St. Mary's Church, 
Belleisle, next Sunday afternoon, will 
commence at 2 o'clock instead of 3. 
and be followed by the annual meet
ing of the Congregation.

On Saturday little Eileen Crowe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Crowe, was taken to Halifax, where 
she was operated on at the Childrens' 
Hospital for appendicitis. The oper
ation was very successful and at last 
reports little Eileen was doing nicely.

Tea should be drunk as soon as 
it is brewed. That old habit of put
ting the teapot on the stove in the 
morning and keeping it on all day 
was no doubt a sign of hospitality, 
but it did not make for good tea. 
Every time you want a good pot of 
tea you should brew it freshly, al
ways using an earthenware teapot 
and using water that has just come 
to the boil. Of course you must al-

........ 690.00

........  294.00Saturday Matinee at 2.30 Re visors
Refunds of Bad Rates .. .1023.77 
Refunds of Illegal Taxes.. 124.40 
Warden's Salary-
Clerk's Salary ....................  750.00
Treasurer's Salary ..........  750.00

Positively the Biggest and Best Company Touring the Maritime (Tuxls, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)Provinces. 200.00

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

Marjie
Adams

H. W il mot 
Young

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND 
DRAWERS

MERCER CROCHET976.42Mise. Bills .....................
Interest on Court House

Bonds .................................
Annual Payment C. House 

Bonds .................................

15 dozen only COATS Menvr 
Crochet, large balls, 15c. bail 
No. 80 only.

1375.00 Were 35c. 45c. 55c. 65c. 75c. 
Now 25c. 35c. 39c. 47c. 50c.

Company
BEACONSFIELD

Service as per announcement.
1200.U0 - O-o-

1 6ARTISTS 

8 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

Young — Adams Jazz Orchestra

SHEETING1 6 LADIES’ VESTS AND 
DRAWERS$58,888.84

10,000.00 INGLEWOOD
Week night service as per an

nouncement.
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Best quality Bleached Sheet
ing—2 yards wide, only 63c. 
Good quality Unbleached Si;. 
ing—2 yards wide, 42c.

60c. 75c. 1.00 1.35
49c. 55c. 75c. 1.05

Were
NowLess Probable Receipts 48.888.84 

25,000.00 -a
DALHOUSIE WEST 

Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Prosser. Pastor.

O-GREY COTTONA New Play and complete change of Vaudeville Novelties each
performance

$73,888.84Estimated Road Tax MEN’S PANTS

500 yds. 36 inch Grey 
Cotton, lOyards for $1.60. 50 pairs Men's Heavy All 

Wool Bannockburn Pant-,
$4 00.

50 pairs Men's Extra H 
All Wool Pants. Best v 
Canada. $5.00.

D. Thomas, Finance Com ..$ 20.00
! Elias Rawding, Fin. Com.......... 20.00

.... 20.00

| A. CHURCH OF ENGLAND -O“ Dora Dean
A Modern Cinderella — Margie Adams as Dora

FRIDAY NIGHT
CLOAKINGSJ. A. Balcom .........

F. Fitch. Stamps, Phones, etc. 50.00 ways have good tea, MORSES.
Mr. S. C. Turner has purchased the

Parish of Bridgetown.
Rector, Rev. Canon Underwood.

The services next Sunday (2n:l S. 
after the Epiphany) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. iHoly Commun
ion) 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 2.30 p.m.

3 pieces heavy all wool Cloak
ing were 4.75 and 6.75 yard.

Now- yards to be cleared at 
$3.00 and $4.00 yard.

D. M Outhit, Stamps, phones, 
etc. . .. ......... 109.83! Lockett Block from Mrs. John Lockett.

j He will have extensive alterations
Inquiry at Kentville ........... 4.50] made in the lower story which will

j be converted into a store, reserving 
5.00 the upper flat for living apartments. 
3.751 The store in which Mr. and Mrs.

“ Spooks”
New Yo: 's Latest Sensational Thriller

Be sure to he in your seat when curtain goes up the second 
night as none will he admitted during the first art of SPOOKS, and 
no matter what happens during the first act DO NOT LEAVE YOUR 
SEAT. -

SATURDAY NIGHT -------------------------------o——■—

MEN’S AND BOY’S CAPSD. M. Outhit. Exp. in re Schnare

OH. L. Dennison. Advice and At- 
1 tendance Schnare inquiry. . 
!-C. C. Morton, Book for Records 

A. H. Harris, Rent H'al! Rev.

Men's Winter Caps 
Were 
now-

ladies’ HOSE 1.25 1.50 2.00
89c. 1.10 150Week Days—Bridgetown:

Friday, 7.30 p.m., Bible Class; 8.30. 
Choir Practice.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C.G.I.T.

Turner are now doing business will 
2.00 be renovated and used by Rothsay 

-Lodge, the owners for social and 
12.00 ! recreational purposes.

Make rour preparations for the ; activities according to arrangement.
Monday. Jan. 21st. 7.30 to 10.30. Con-

Ladies Heavy Fleeced Hose. 
All sizes. Only 49c. pair.

O-
Court ...........................................

W. G. Clarke, Stamps, Phones.
BOY’S WINTER CAPS

-O
LADIES’ X MISSES’ COATS
5 only Ladies’ & .Misses Coats. 

All to be cleared at one price, 
$7.50.

etc. .
F. W. Bishop, Com. Work on

Were
Now

$1.00Adults all seats SOc.Prices, Night—Children, two front rows, 55c.
Matinee, Children 17c.—Adults 38c.. This includes tax. 75c.

Grand Fancy Dress and Skating*
House .......................................... 85.001 Carnival on Wednesday night, Jan. pregational Social gathering and an-

i C. L Piggott, Com. T. & P. & P. ! 23rd. in the Bridgetown Rink. Band , nuaI business meeting.
X- Court House ...................... 85.00 in attendance. Prizes for best and

I,. M. Armstrong, Com. T. & P.

Comm. ’T. & P. & P. & Court O—
MEN’S HEAVY WORK GLOVESBe sure to hear YOUNG ADAMS JAZZ Orchestra.

---------- 6-----
QUILTSThis show will not play Lawrencetowu this season. Heavy Gauntlet Gloves 

Were 
Now

UNITED CHURCH* most original costumes.
The Baptist Church have the ar-

1.00 1.25 1.50 
75c. 95c. 1.10

PHONE FOR SEATS—Telephone 67. ANNOUNCEMENTS
40.00P. Were

Now
3.75 4.35 5.ov 
2.95 3.25 '3.95

CORDED VELVET
ranging and furnishing of the pro- _ „„ ,

10.00 gramme for the Entertainment on i et a>* b 1— ° ' an "l.l.1'
Monday evening, Jan. 28th. at the ture; .and#Ch“ ,o£ Çhln" 

„ „ ’ .. „ ! ese Life", 100 most beautiful colored10.00 Recreation Hall for the County Insti- ’ .
tutions, Bridgetown orchestra will be slides all invited. Salver ottering, 
in attendance and a very nice and Friday—Young People’s Activities,
varied programme is being gotten lip and Teachers' Training Class, 
which will furnish much pleasure to 
the inmates and to all of the public 
who attend.

The number of radio outfits in 
town is gradually increasing. Radios 
are now owned and have been install
ed for Messrs. A. Gardener, A. C.
Charlton, F. E. Bath, Capt. J. W.
Salter, Sandy Cochrane, Cheslev For
sythe. Some of the first named were 
put in a year or more ago while 
others have been installed during the 
past few weeks.

Attention is called to the ad. in an
other column of Pantry Sale by the 
ladies of the W.M.S. of the United 
Church.

Floor Coverings @ 10% discount Worship, 
during January at KARL FREEMAN’S.

-------------- O----------------

: W. A. Marshall. Com. on As-

! a. F. Borden. Com. on As-

i sessments .................................
! J. C. Grimm. Com. on Assess

ments .................................
T. A. Inspector, Expense Acct. 172.34 
Med. Attend. Jail I Dr. Braine) 17.00 
Children’s Aid Society

O
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Men's Heavy Pibbed Cotton 
and Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Pen-Angle 1.15.

3 pieces Corded Velvet 26 in. 
wide, colors Maroon, Navy and 
Myrtle, $1.00 yd.10.00

HELP! oo
Several lots of Hosiery, Glov. 

es, Corsets, House Dresses, etc. 
In small quantities to be clear
ed at any price.

FURSSunday—Jan. 23rd.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Public Worship. Dr. True

man, Pres, of Mt. Allison, will be the 
special preacher.

3 p.m., Popular Lecture—Dr. True
man.

7 p.m.. Public Worship. Dr. True
man.

300.00
All Ladies’ & Misses' Furs to 

be cleared at HALF PRICH.$976.42“I’ve got this “gol darn” Bargain Sale started and can’t stop
It now!

LOCKETT & CO.There’s about a hundred pairs of real good quality Shoes re
maining on the Bargain Counters. Somebody wants these Shoes at 
such Low Prices, but its difficult to get them to “sit up and take 
notice".

Revisers:

Frank Atcheson 
J. A. Phinney 
B. S. Banks ..

14.00
14.00
14.00 Bentvllle

Sunday, Jan. 23rd—11 a.m., Public 
Worship.

EVER HEAR ABOUT THE AUTOMATIC B ARGAIN PLAN ?
14.00
14.00
14.00

Benj. Barteaux .. 
E. L. Chipman ... 
Spurgeon phinney

It's a good idea we told Filone’s of Boston about some years 
You know how its done—prices are reduced every day orago.

week until the goods are sold—even it they have to “give 'em away". Granville:
Sunday, Jan. 23rd—3 p.m.. PublicGOES!HERE

Look up my advertisement in this paper of last week----- Slash
FIFTY CENTS a pair off the prices, and you have the secret.

“QUICK”, Watson.—the needle”.

SO Harry Parker ..
John Titus ........
Eugene Saunders

14.00
14.00
14.00

I
James Cook estate 
Avard Wilde

7.18Miss Winona Betts. R.N., of Van
couver. who has been visiting rela
tives and friends in Bridgetown and 
Granville, left on Saturday to spend ; 
a few days at Greenwich, King's Co., i 
afterwards going to St, John and ; 
other places in X. B., where her father, 
the late Rev. John F. Betts, held sev-; 
era! important, charges before going I 
t:o B.C., where he was one of the ! 
greatest and best loved pioneers of* 
Methodism. Before returning to Van
couver Miss Betts will come again 
to Granville for a visit to her cousins. 
Mrs. McCormick and the Misses f'hes- 

i ley. at the old Cheslev homestead, 
i where her mother, formerly Miss Alice 
Cheslev. M.L.A.. Preceptress of Mt. 
Allison Ladies' College, was born.

14.00
14.00
14.00

C. W. Croscup ... 
Stephen E. Thorne 
David Milner

7.18

W ard 2.

O. B. LOITGMIBE Frank Boiser 
O. P. Neily estate
Geo. Wilson .........
Viola Sadlow

27.63!
B. C. Clarke . .. 
Adelbert Minard
C. F. Morton ..

14.00
14.00
14.00

9.74
6.08

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 7.69

BRIDGETOWN N. S. 14.00
14.00
14.00

Henry Messenger
John Told .........
Allister Chipman

Ward 5.
! Blanch Conrad . 

Clark Bros., Ltd.
21.53aw
6.15

| X. G. Charlton
Abner Morse ......
Chas. Marshall ,...

... 14.00

... 14.00

... 14.00

Ward 6.
Ross I.ongmire ....................
Mrs. Mary Irving estate. . 
Mrs. Martha Irving estate 
Mrs. Amorette .......................

1 —1MBBBM— 9.IS
16.91
18.96
10.20Our New Spring Stock

HAS ARRIVED

In Oilcloths and Linoleums
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

Linoleum Mats & Congoleum Rugs

$294.00

Ward 7.
Fred McNeil .........
Chas. Holtz estate 
John Porter estate

4.77Assessors. 1924:
2.55
2.56

... 19.00

... 13.-'0

... 19.00
19.00

Win. Todd ......... .
Sam. Swift .........
Arthur Jefferson 
T. H. Spinney ..

.... 19.00

.... 19.00 |
D. H. McLean . 
Reis Baker ...

i erri«CTK.ie. r.wrmgim.•;
Ward 8.

Clarke Bros., Ltd.
1922
1923 ........................... Special Cash PricesI

... 21.00

... 21.00
i C. R Dodge ...........
i C. R. Weaver ......... 315.02

307.50
$690.00 j

-O
. ... 25.60
.... 21.00

Anion Rumsey .........
Joshua Miller .........

REPORT COMMITTEE --- -------- — ON-------------------------
1 Dcz. Tins Corn, 1 doz. Tins Tomatoes, 

1 Doz. Tins Peas.

Bulk Cocoa 15 cts. per lb.

3 lbs. Prunes 25 cts. (All Fresh Stock)

Ward 9.
Clarke Bros., Ltd................
Geo. Mating estate .........

! ON ASSESSMENT
111 ; 73

5.13Tu the Warden and Councillors of tile| E. B. Foster ...........
Geo. Chute .............

... 19.00

... 19.00 Municipality of Annapolis;
Gentlemen:—Your Committee on

l Ward 14.
Clarke Bros., Ltd. . .KARL FREEMAN 2 lbs. 25c.3.08Assessment beg leave to report as 

follows:
We have examined the claims sub

mitted and recommend the following 
j to be relieved of the sums set op- 
j posite their names:

A. L. Hudgins . ..
M. P. Neily ........
N. P. Neily ..........
Elias Messenger .
B. C. Goodwin . ..

! Norman Wade 
John Harris . .

20.00
20.00

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE We further recommend that the 
following be refunded' to the persons 
mentioned below as illegally assess-

23.00Edgar Litch 
Geo. Bent . 23.00

JUST ARRIVED:ed:
A. E. Phinney ._....
Stewart Mills ..........
Chas. Trask ............
Nelson Vidito ........
I. W. Roop ..............
E. G. Mason ............
Foster Taylor ........
J. H. Spinney ........

.... 30.75....$114.93 
.... 86.14 
.... 47.03 
.... 83.28 
.... 64.81 
.... 198.04 
.... 60.12 
.... 73.49 
.... 64.99 
.... 89.64 
.... 16.00 
.... 46.03 
.... 24.74 
.... 13.08 
.... 41.45

19.00
19.00

Vernon Clarke 
A. M. Goodwin Carload Meal. Flour, Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, &c.6.00

4.00
2.5023.00

23.00
Frank Sprowl 
O. W. Potter SPECIAL CASH PRICES FOR QUANTITIESExtra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 

90 cts. per gallon.

Three 15 oz. packages Sun-Maid 
Raisins, 55 cts.

New Currants 20c per package 
Dates Pkg. 15c.

32.23
15.00J. L. Amber man .. 

F. W. Thorne 
Chas. stronach- ... 
Joe E. Longley ...
Wm. Dargie ..........
Andrew Shaw
A. F. Beals ............
Foster Taylor
Grey Gillis ............
W. J. Spinney

7.66Geo. E. Langley 
Alden Chute ..

27.00
27.00 J. E. LONGMIRE26.26

$124.40 THE GROCER27.00
27.00

Elisha Balcom . 
Alfred Woodbury Further this Committee reports a 

certain amount of laxity on the part 
of the dbllectors. And it is desirous 
of this Committee to go on record 
in objection to certain proceedings as 
far as collectors are concerned, and 

$1023.77 ■ that in future no information be wit'n-

19.00
19.00

L. S. Morton 
Harry Bent KENTVILLE BOARD OF TRADE 

HAS LECTURE COURSE
Jan. 31st—“Individual and Sex Dif

ference," President Geo. T. Trueman.
Feb. 14th—“Struggle for Life", Dr- , 

A. G. Nichols.
Feb. '28th—“Speculation and Mod' 

ern Business", Prof. B. C. Hunt.
March 13th—“Development of N°va 

Scotia’s Resources Through Scientific 
Research", President A. S. Mackenzie-

Fred A. Shaffner 
Minard Daniels

23.00
23.00 The Kentville Board of Trade Lec-

______ held. It not only retards work of ture Course will begin in Town As-
We recommend that the following this Committee, but is not in their' sembly Hall, Thursday evening, Jan.

taxes be recorded against properties: judgment for the best interest of the' 17th. The dates with speakers and
Ward L 

Gerald Margeson ..
Fred McNeil ............

Hartley Marshall 
Harold Oakes ..

29.00
17.00“Fred’s Place” Belleisle subjects are as follows :county.

Jan. 17th—“The Imperial Confer
ence”, Prof. H. F. Munro.

W. A. MARSHALL 
J. C. GRIMM

$ 15.38 
12.25

Wm. Rowter 
Chas. Merry

21.00
21.00

grigs’. . . ... . ", L,Y

_____

m s n- s «

.

■rP S'

►ROTA*
FEEDS
For Good Results Try 

PROTAN SCOTCH FEED 
50 and 100 lb. Bags,

»

Protan Poultry Laying Mash 
50 lb. Bags.

'■

4§ÈfProfan Dairy Meal.

A. ,T. BURNS
Phone 37. Goods Delvd.
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